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^TAIiVING, besides the usual Astronomical calculations, and
other matter*found in the generality of Almanacs, various amu-
t\i\" specimens of

£&A30£TX£ OEBEEffiGKZES.
performed dumg the initiation, pacing, raising, and exaltation of a

Candidate; affdotJapr childish mummery practiced hy that pretended
Ancient an;l Honorable Institution, while assembled and at work iu

their secret fconrJavcs.

ALSO— IVXany important fac^ not yet made public, respecting the

abduction of Capt^JYAI INIORGAN, and his confinement in Fort

Niagara by Masonic conspirators : together with a statement of ques-

tions put to him b^thora. while in the Magazine, and his auswers there-

to, &c. &c. BY EBWAKI) QIDDJiVS.
ROCHES rEjU-Printed for the Author, by E. SCRANTOM.



I^MO it remembered, that on the l<>ih r..iy vf
-* .January, in the fifty second year of the Inde-
pendence of the United States of America, AS),

28, Edward Giddins of fhe said district, hath
deposited in this office n book, (he right whereof

ms as author, fn.the words following, to wit:

No. 2— 77/c And-Masonic Almanac, for the year of the

Christian Era, 1 829 ; calculated for the Ttnrizon of Roches-
ter, iV. K-, fo/f ?#*7/ 5/r^c without essential variationfor any
place within one hundred miles north or south, and two hun-
dred cast or west of that village. Qimtdiuing, besides' the

v'sual astronomical calculations, and other matters found in

the generality ifalmanacs, various amusing specimens of met*

so)iic ceremonies, performed during the initiation, passing)

raising and exaltation of a Candidate, and other childish

vuammcry practiced by that sxff-styled ancient and honorable
institution* while assembled and at work in tlccir secret tav-

daces. Also, 7iian 7/ important facts, rwt yet made -public,

respecting the abduction of CapL \Ym. Morgo*, and his

confinement in Fort Niagara by masonic conspirators ; to-

gether with a statement of questions put to him, by them,
frhilein the Magazine, and his answers thereto, fyc. &fc. by
lidward Giddiu s\

In conformity to the act of Congress of the United Stated
einitjod " An act for the. encouragement, of learning hy secur-
ing the copies of maps, charts and books, to the Authors and
proprietors of such copies, during the times l&erein montionv
< a," and/dlso, to the act entitled, " An act, supplementary to
eri act, entitled 'An act for the encouragement of learning, by
•n:curin:; the copies of nraps, charts and books, to the authors
nml proprietors of sucli copies (luring the times therein men-
finned,' and extending: the benefit's thereof to the arts of De-*
sigiiin", Engraving and Etching; historical and other prints/*

R.R LANSiNG,
KJferi of ilit District court of the U. S. for tl n

.

Northern District of JXtiv-Yoyl:?

'c—Masonic ceremonies and many other ar
prepared for this year's Almanac, are unavoidably.de-

ferred for want of room, it being deemed of more consequence
i : i r. t t!:e statement of facts, relative to the Morgan conspir-
-.'•y, should appear as full as the size of the piibTrcutio'n would
; -jlmil ; and the author regrets that even this article, which, it

: presumed, will be looked upon as the most interesting, has
irery much curtailed, for the purpose of not swelling tlrb



rxac JiJuQve \Mq contemplated sh;e hf 43 gages*, but tl&

residue, unless sooner made public, shall appear in the next
year's Almanac, together with the deferred articles above refer-

red to ; it will also contain many articles tending to elucidate
the malignity of masonic principle?, and expose'the degrading
'md contemptible orgies of that sink of iniquity, styled a ma-
sonic Iodide room ; and the public maty rest assured that no
.pains shall be spared to render it as full ::nd as ;t|l£fest:s£ ia

Either particulars, as any other Almanac-
Itodtcstcr, N. Y. Mag, 1328.

JJnrs:§cr3 t$ BlathQviatkal Questions in lust year s AJk&ancm.

Solution to Question 1st, by fci****.

In the solution of this question, I have given the follow-

jirg .exponential equation, (--
y
x
rr:10, putting x for the num-

her-of years required ; and by dividing tlio log. of JO bv t£e

>Vg« p ? 77 it xeadily gives, jg==Hj.4^i?*

Solution to Question 1st, by E, Giddlus.
Puta=l 00000, j&~l0000, £=ratio of decrease, nnd.u £

jfcffo o.f increase ; also, lot z=the time required in years :

*** get *-&$&&&* » ^-ji^-l-ir yr*
* ii^g. jfe—Log. C. ,087.ijf>

/Solution to Question £d, hy Zcno.
Suppose one rail to enclose each lot, we then get for tile

area of the thre# lots - .-/-- of an acre; and by preppr-

1.711747 n
43^00. 392140 ooorvn-r r

• 435£D J..j; 11/4/.

iUc jjumber of acres.

Solution to Question 3d, b#M*****
This I determine in, a simple aigetfraic Equation, by the

doctrine of projectile, according to, the principles of the pa-

rabola ; and find the height of the front to be 12Q feet£ and

the length of the roof to be 14,142 feet, neai ly.

Solution to Question Ath, by the proposer, 72. Qiridins,

l p t the rfirnrmicr of the small hall he fepresfcRfed hy
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m

then the solidity of the same in inches will be ,52. '•

and its weight in pounds (east iron) - -* ,140(3

also, diameter of larger ball - %%

its weight in pounds ----- 1,12.48.?,

The angle subtended by a verticle and a line through the ceu-

tre of upper ball and the points of contrast 35° 1(5',

and in the 2d case this angle will be - - 22° 39\
Also, the nat. taa. of 1st angle is ^&£6474.

N

,

and that of the 2d Q22874. Then, by statics/ we have,

,04686 x
3

,/.J,.
Vi <•„ € ,37493 r

3
- —

—

—pressure on each ball m the 1st case, «&-'-—-1

—

,316474
' ,922874

. i ~, i J ;
04686x' 3

- -pressnre in the 2d case; whence 13-- + —,t-—
1

3 3 ,810494
3?49g g- ora;~ 3,368 inches irearlv. and 2 t ==(5,786 h: •

,922874
'

'

ehes for the respective diameters.

Solution to Question 5th
y
by Eudozus of Rochester.

The angle which each chain makes with the vertical, h
02

easily found to be 22° 3S\ and by statics we have—-A_.—
^ J *

,922980

2,89 pounds for the stress on each chain when the lamp is

empty; whence, per question 3,89 will be the stress when
the lamp is filled ; also, 3,89 x, 922986 =3,59, and (3,59) x,

S =r 10,77 pounds for the whole weight of the lamp when
filled ; whence the weight of oil is 2J~ pounds.

flQr^ AcJcnoiDlcdgements—jyi*#**, and Eudoxus, each an-
swercd all the questions ; S. of Long Meadow answered the

1st, 2nd and 3d—Zeno answered the 1st and 2d, and Tyro
answered the 4th and 5th.

N. B. All new questions must be accompanied with their
solutions, or they cannot be inserted.

New questions and answers f >r next year's Almanac,
must be forwarded on or before the first of March 1829.

Mathematicians who furnish questions, will please to state

whether they arc original or not, as it is the intention of the
editor to insert no question as original, unless it really is so

—

he acknowledges the receipt of several old questions, but no
reasons being given why they should be republished, they are
accordingly rejected.



A S tl'-'J^U § Qli it AdjiCiOiCi j,

I ify er$ to i/ce Enigmas and Rebuses in last year '$ A$iicT)tl?c

,

BY iMlSS E. F. OF HoeilESTER; N, £.

i&U Dear sir—if right I ken,
Your first enigma is the letter N.

2d. From sevcrn lake the letter M 3
and sewn will appeal^

Then from seven take s, n
}
and madam Eve is hpre,

gd, Zodiac, sm ely as ancient as time will be found,

And Cadiz stands on European ground.

f)th. Two thirds of six is is,

And half of yn * s Ytl >

The half of five is iy,

And vj is half XI-
N. B. The XII and XI iii the answer to 5th rebus^ must foe UJwJ&T"

si^od as jjisected horizontally.

,4ih We ladies all agree,

Your noun is Tea ;

Transpos'd ?us atc> or cat,

And thus tis solv'd complete.

COURTS IN THE STATE OF NEW-YORK.
Court of Chancery —Hon. Reuben Walworth, Chancellor ; James L».

Porter, Register. Stated times of the court—At New- York, 2d Monday
in June, and last in September ; Albany, 3d monday in January, and 2d in
.November,
Supreme Court*—lion. John Savage, Chief Justice; John Wood worth

Bird Jacob Sutherland Judges. Stated terms—On the 3d Monday in Feu
ruary and October, at Albany ; 1st Monday in May at New-York, antfl $t

Mpn-day in August at Utica.
Ldst of Circuit Courts, as ordeudfor the Year 1529.

1st CIRCUIT.—JSew York, at the City Ball, 3d Mondays of March arjd

3 mre, and 4th do, of Sept. and Nov. Richmond, 3d Thursday of Nov. Kings,
4lh Mood, of May, and 2d do. of Nov. Queens, 2d Tues. of June, 2d Mon4.
of Nov. Suffolk, in Riverhead, 1st Thurs. of Nov.
24 CIRCUIT.— fVestchester, in White Plains, Wed. after last Mond. in

April, Wed. after 1st Mond, in Oct. Putnam, in Carm el Tues. aft. 3d Mond.
of May, Tixurs. afier last Mon. in Sept. Dutchess, in Pough. Wed. aft. 1st

'l
v

ue$. in April, 1st Tues. in Dec. Rockland, in Clarkstown, Tues. aft. ^d
JVljHid. in Sept. and Thurs. after last Mond. in May. Orange, in Newburgfi
%\\ Mond. in April, and in Goshen, 2d iWunday in Oct. Sullivan, in Mon-
trcello, Tues. after 4th Mcud. in iViay aud Sept. Ulster, in Kingston, Tue*.
aft 3d Monday in April, and Wed aft 2d Monday in Nov. Delaware, in Del-

.lii, Tues. aft 2d Mond. in June, 1st Tuesday in Nov
3d CIRCUIT.—Albany, in the Capitol, 1st Tues, of Feb. last in August

Svhcuectady,at the City Hall, 2d Tues. in Jan* and Sept. Greene, in Calts-
lull, 1st Tiies in April, 3d in Sept. Columbia, ip Hudson 2d Tues in April,
4ih in Sept. Scoharie,2d Monday in June and Nov. Rensselaer, in Troy,
4th Monday in June and Nov.

•Jlh CIRCUIT.—Essex, in Eiizabethtown, Wed after 1st Tues in Jan.
and before last Tues in June. Clinton, in Plattsburgh, 3d Tues in Jan.
lost Tues in June. Franklin, in Malone, Thurs before 1st Tues in Feb and
after 1st Tues in July. St. I.awrence, in Ogensburgh, 1st Tues in Feb and
2li Tues in July. Montgomery, in Johnstown, last Tues save one in May,
and Nov. Saratoga, in Uallston Spa, last Tues in May and Nov. IVarrtfi,
in Caldwell, 1st Tues in June and Dec. Washington, at Sandy Hill, £d
Mond in June, in Salem 2d wond in Nov.

&th C IRCU IT.- -Her/cimer, 21 Mond in March and S«pt, Madison, 4th
Tues in March aord SepfCmBer. Oneida,™ Whitesfb'Wi ,]st Mond of April

K2
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ftr-Vi in Uiicn, Ut A/on in Oct. Lewis, Thurs before 3d ilfoml in Jen
Doc. jfcffer&on, 3d 'Aloud' in June and Pec. Ostotg*, in Richland, 4ih

"

•'» June, and in Os>vego, 4th Tues hi I

t'.tfc CIRCUIT — Cortft&rfjin Cortland, last Toes It. May, 1st Mond
in .Tan. Tompkins, in Ithica, 1st Mond in .Juno 2d Mond in .Jan.

i Bath, 2d Mond in June, 2d Tues afier2d Mond in Jan. 7

in Newtown 3d Mond of June, and Oswego, 4th Mond of Jan. Broome.,
In Binghamton, 1st Thurs after 4th Mond in June and Jan. Chan
in Norwich, 1st Mond after 4th Mond in June and Jan. Otsego, in

Copperstown,. 2d Mond in March, 1st Mond in Sept.

7th CIRCUIT.— Ontario, in Canandaigu'a, 1st Mond in Jan and June.
, in Lyons, 2d Mond in Jan and June. Seneca, in Waterloo, 3d

Mond in Jan, and in Ovid 3d Mond in June. Cayuga, in Auburn, 4fh
Mond in June and Jan. Onondaga, in Onondaga, 1st Mono* in Feb and
Sept. Yates, in penn-Yan, Thurs- after 2d mond in Feb and Sept.

8th CIRCUIT.—Monroe, in Rochester, 2d Mond in March and 1st in

Sept. Orleans: in Albion, 4th Mond in March and 2d Tues in Nov. Gen-
esee, in Batavia, mo ml after 1st Sat. in A prif, 2d Mond in Sept. ffiagarn %

in Lockport, Tues after 2d Satin April, 3d Mond in Nov. Erie,\n Buf-

falo, Mond after 3d Sat in April, 3d Mond «n " ept. Chaulavque, in Mav-
viile, on Tues after 4th Sat in Apni, won i after 4th Riond in Sept. Cat-

taraugus, in Ellicottvitle, 1st wond in May, 1st Friday in Oct. Allegany,
iii Angelica, Tues after 2d Monday in May, Tues after 1st Sat in Oct.

lAvingst^n, in Geneseo, on Tues after 3d Monti in May, Mond after 2d
Saturday in October.

N. B. The Courts are he'd at the Court-Houses of the respective
comities, unless above particularly nientioned.

The Common Pleas and General Sessions are held in the several conn
ties as under mentioned ; excepting that where the name of the month
Jsprintcd in Italic characters, the Common Pleasoirfyte held in that ter'rij.

Albany, 3d Tuesday in March, June, September and December.
&Mega,ny t 4th Tuesday in June and Oct.. and 2d in February.
Broome, 2d Tuesday in February and Stf-pffeinber.

Cattaratigus, 3d Tuesday in June, 2d in October and last in !

Cayuga, 3d Monday in May, September and January.
Cuautauquc, 4th Tuesday in June, and 2d in October.

Chenango, 2d Tuesday in February. June and October.
Clinton. 1st Tuesday in January, 2d in May, and 1st in October.
Cortland, 3d Tuesday in April, and 2d in September and Dec.
Columbia, 1st Monday in June, 2d in September, and 3d in Jan.

Delaware, 1st Monday in June, October and February.
Dutchess, last Monday In June, and 2d in Oct and February.
Erie, 1st Monday in March, June and Dec and 4th in August.

, 2d Tuesday in April.

Franklin, last Tuesday in April, and 2d Tuesday in Oct.

Genesee, 1st Tuesday in February, and 2d in June and Oclol

Greene, last Tuesday in Jan and May, and 1st in Sept.

ilton, 3d Tuesday in Feb and 4th in June and Nov.
Iferkimer, 1st Monday in June, October and February,

Jcjferson, 2d Tuesday in March, June and Oct. and last in Dec
;,;.v, 3d Tuesday in April and October.

i-'f Tuesday in January, and 3:1 in May and Sept.
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'oil, last Tuesday in January, May and Sep!,

n, 1st Tuesday in Feb and Oct. and 3d June, •

Monroe. 4th Monday in March, 2d in June, and 1st in Oct

faonlgoi in March, June, Sept. and Dec.

JYtor-yor*,'(3css.) 1st Tuesday in Feb April, June, .£«£. Get and Dee.

Niagara, 1st Tuesday iti May, Sept and Jan.

Oneida, 2d Monday in March, June, September and Dee.

Onondaga, 4th Blqnday in May, Sept and Jan.

Ontario, 3d Tuesday in Feb. May, Aug. and [Nov.

Orange, v2d Monday in Fefiruary last in May, and lst'iu Sept and Fee
Orleanst 3d Tuesday in Feb. May and Sept.

OsmS°i 2d Tuesday in September.

Otsego, 1st Tuesday in Feb 3d in J^ne and October.

Putnam, 1st Tuesday in Feb and 2d in September.

Queens, 1st Tuesday in June, 2d in Nov. and 3d in Feb.

Rensselaer, last Monday in Jan. jtfayand Sept.

irid, 1st Tuesday in Feb. and Nov. and 3d in April.

jfficktiipnd, 2d Tuesday in April, September and Dec.

loga, 2d Tuesday in April, and lait in. August and Dee:
ttieciady\ 3d Tuesday in May, Sept and Jan,

Scbharie, 1st Tuesday in Feb. Jujie and Oct.

Seneca, 2d Tuesday in May, and 1st in Oct. and Feb
St. Latcrenee, 2d Tuesday in Jan and Oct. and 1st in June.

Suffolk, last Tuesday in May, and 1st in Oct and Jan.
Sleubtn, 1st Tuesday in Feb. 'Jd in June and Oct.

Sullivan, 2d Tuesday mi June and Oct. and last in January,
Tioga, 1st Tuesday in Jan May and September
Tompkins, 4th Tuesday in Jar?, aay and Sept.

I trier, 2d Monday in Jar]. . and Seple.n

Warren, 3d Tuesday in April, and 1st in October.
Washington, 2d Tues; in March last in May and Aug. and 1st in ?

;

Westchester, 3d Moud. Ln .Jan. and 4th in May and Sept.
'

. 4th Tuesday in May. June and September.
a September and 2d in January.

.VTIIEMATICAL QUESTIONS.
To be answered in next years Almanac*
Question 1st—by S. of Long Meadow.

Borrowed a surd of money at 8 per cent, simple interest, and
lent it out again at 5 per cent, compound interest ; when shall

I gain the amount burrowed 1

Questioned, by E. Giddins.
•immersed part of a cork ball floating in highly rectified

spirits or alcohol, and that, of a maple ball floating in pure wa-
ter, are equal ; but if the balls be exchanged, the immersed
part of the maple ball will be one solid inch more than that of
the cork ; required the diameter of each ball 1

Question 3d, by 22. Giddins.
ro of the atmosphere to be equal to that



of a.c^nmnof WAter 32 feef high, jar. d a pnmp lopo c^nsti'ut^
r.e.d with -one valve at the surface, and the other to move |T<>-

tween 11 and 12 feet above that surface, having a motion of
one foot; let the valves close perfectly tight, and open with
pedect ease ; how high can you raise water in such a pump 1

Question 4th, by E. Giddins.
Being called upon to. survey an eliptical county at each end

of which stands a church, I travelled towards it in a N. N. W.
direction until I came in sight of the churches, one of which

-

bore north and the other west ; after travelling the same course
three miles further,.! came to the county line, after travelling-.^

miles further in the same direction, I found myself equidistant

from the churches, and travelling on three miles further with-
out altering my course, I found myself in a direct line between
tkem ; required the dimensions of the county from these da(,a?

Question 5th, by JSf****, of Buffalo.
There arc three circles whose diameters are 3,4 and 5 res-

pectively, touching the same tight line ; and the circle whose
diameter is 3 touches, externally, the other two ; required tire

radius of a circle which shall touch the three given circles ?

QkcslUm Gth>.by Mark- Well.
Admit 100 dollars a week, was allowed seven brethren of

fire mystic tye, by the -Grand Chapter, out of the clXarhy

fond, to meet and consult upon the best possible method -of

disposing of Morgan, and of suppressing his intended publica-

tion, disclosing the secrets of Masonry ; they were required lo

attend five times hi the week, and the shares of the absentee
w< jre to be equally divided among such as attended : Now It

so happened that Jao-bul-lo^ and Mah-iiah-boae never fai-

red to attend, Giblvji and Tubal-cain wereeach absent once,
S>ui;boleth and Jachin were each absent twice, and brotluer

"Boaz was absent three times 5—What was each pe/;soirs share

c?f the given sum 1

Charades— To be ^Qisicercd in jivzt ye-ar^s Almanac

Charade 1st,

—

by an Anti-Masonic Maspn.
My first is a time of tumult and strife,

When fire, blood and death claim the day

;

My next is a place in which beasts of the w,oo J-
9

Retreat from the sun's piercing ray ;

My whole in a masonic Lodge you may find-*

Conducting the candidate, halter'd and blind,

From the West to the East, that light he may funk

Charade 2d, by the same.

Reverse my first—a pkfee <!tf pvr\ Appears,
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And in this piece you'll always find my third
;

My second uttcr'd, indicates our fears,

And in my whole you find the mystic word.
Enigma— by J. VV. Connecticut.

A certain word has five syllables, from which take two let-

ters, and no syllables will be left.

(cr^pPoetical answers to the above, will be thankfully receiv-

ed, and also new original Enigmasj&c. for next year's Alma-
nac.

KATE OF POSTAGE.
For every letter Gf a single sheet, conveyed not over 30 miles, six

cents : over 30 miles, and not exceeding 80, ten cents ; over SO and not
exceeding 150, twelve and a half cents ; over 150 and not exceeding
400, eighteen and three fourths cents ; over 400, tiVcnhj-five cents.

Every letter consisting of two pieces of paper, double those rates ; ev-
ery letter consisting of three or more pieces of paper, and weighing
less (ban one ounce, triple those rates; every letter consisting of more
than three pieces of paper, and weighing one ounce, quadruple those
rates ; ar*l at the rate of four single letters for each ounce, which a let-

ter or packet consisting of mere than three pieces of paper may weigh.
Every ship letter, originally received at an office for delivery, six

pritS; Newspapers, not over 100 m.l cent. over 100 I l-2cts;\o any dis-
tance in the state where ptinted, one cent. Magazines and Pamphlets,
not over 100 miles, four cents per sheet, that is,four cents for every
4 pages folio, 8 quarto, 1(3 octavo, 24 duodecimo or of a smaller size,
over 100 miles, six cents. Bui if published periodically, the postage is,

not over 100 miles, one and a half cents, over 100 miles two and a
half cents.

FCL1PSF3.—There will be four Eclipses this year,"Two of the sun
and two of the moon, as follows, vi*.

I. March 20th, Moon eclipsed, invisible at Rochester. Ecliptic op-
position, 8 h. 39 m. morning.

If. April 3d, Sun eclipsed" invisible at Rochester. True time of
conjunction, 5 h 21 m, eve. Longitude of sun and moon \oa ^V-
Latitude, 35 1-4 rem. south descending.

III. September 13th, moo:: eclipsed, and visible at Rochester as
follows, viz

Beginning of Eclipse, It 13 m morn
Ecliptic opposition, 1 h 17 m "
Middle of Eclipse,

'

1 h 25 m "
End of Eclipse, 2 h 37 m "
Duration,

Digits eclipsed. G 1-2 on moon's s. limb.
fV. September 27th, Sun eclipsed, invisible at Roches

junction at 8 h 51 m evening.

\ h 21 m

A High pr i est f j lie 0rder at Le Roy sa;a__" That Morgan deser-
R ved death—he hoped he had received it— a common ile'aih. war too
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CJu'ouologlcal Cycles. I Umbtrr Dat/s
Dominiciil Letter 33]March

6 June
2;> September
] Sl!>eccnib<'r

2j

Golden N ujul^er,

JKpact,

Solar Cycle,

luomarTlndiclipn

11, U, 14.

10, j 2, n.
ir>, 15, 19-

id 13, ly,

Septuagesima sand*
throve sun d.

Ash wedneaday,
Mid. Lent suiul.

Palm sund.
.Easter day.

Moveable Feasts*
Feb. 15, Low Blind; Aph 2ft
War- 1. Rogation sund. May 21<
a 4 Holy triors*

<i 2g
* 29. Whit sund. JitneY

Apl. ». Trinity stoud. " 14
" 19 Advent suuxj... N*>v. S3

/?/»

Spring:,

T^rr-mer,

wienccweht of tkc Seasons.
Mur. 20JAuCQmD

t

'

* S
Jiin-e2i;i Winter/ pit 2L

ep,

3fcrjrwg gears.
| pHmag Stars*

Voniis, Iron) Jiili. 1, fo May 20|y<mtfs f from JJiay 20 roDtx. §1
Mars, from Aug. 18, to Dec. #1 Mars, from Jan. 1, to Aug. 13
Jirpiter, from Jan. 2

;
to May 4lJupiter, frn A\^g- £9, to Dec. 1&

arid from Dec. 18 to 3ljSaturn, from Apl. .17. to July 3(1-

$a?um. Jhi. July .36, to Nov. 10]

*T IKarch,

(5 April,

H May,
JSo June,

a July,

Jl ! ' A.irgu§.f,

j§wtf enters the Signs,,
2GJ 3h25meve.;=£* Sept.

Ziid 3b 55m morn.
£ld 41) 19m mora
21d Oh 56m eve.

22d lib 4l>m eye-
23d 6h 18m mora.

tn Oct.

t Nov.
VS Pec.
£2 .Jan.

3^ Feb.

2ou Bh 5ra morn.
23d lib 17 in morn,.

21,d 7 b 41m xaprn.

21dSb 7m eye.

r
20d Ob 32m mom.
J8d 3b 12m eye.

EXPLANATION OF CHARACTERS, &.c.

Signs of the Zodiac—and their govcryipient according to

Ancient Astrology,
AFi.es,

Taurus,
Gemini,
Cancer,
Leo,

JRam,
Bull,

Twins,
Ciao,
Lion,
VJrcim

Head =^s Libra, Scales, Facias

Neck TT| Scorpio, Sjcorpiun, $enreJs
Arms! X Sagittarius, Arcber, Thigh's

Breast! /j Capricorn as Goal, Kne-cs

tlearll^ Aquarius, Water!*1 arcr L^gs



f. Month. JVNUARV. 829

^ew tiieou, od lOli 40m morn 1 Full moon, 19it 7ii 5m ever*
Urat (juarter. 12d 2h, 6m. mom {

Last Quartered Oh 9m morc

SUN. " ~^ioonT*^DA
W Miscellaneous Blatters,

tliur [.Norfolk burnt by British 1776
frid T? on mtfrid 1 29 rri(ff*n

satu>lPrincct. hat 1777 Cold weather

t> dec 22 43 s §) g
mon 9 rises 4 57 mom
tues lay breaks- 5 45
wed 7* south 8 26 eve
thur Galileo died 16-12.

frid H rises 4 13 morn
<atu;*Copernictis born 1472

2> dec 21 43 sou

? rises 5 10 morn.
J? on mend 37 morn

some,

snowll 32
their'? 31

COTTLE 7 SI
30

vwrc 7 30
29

about
:-)$ sup peace rat. 1784 Mcsew 25
Xldebaran south 8 43 eve
9 ^ <%*
Franklin born 1706
battle Coowper.s 1 ^81
r? sets 10 21 eve ycTy
ay brraks 5 35 1? 8 ®

mon
tuep

wed
tb Mr
frid

satu'

D
mon
tues

wed
hur
frid jS 1^. Pitt died 1S06 walker
saiurjll rises 3 24 morn

Button died 1823 tlieit

mon fenner died 1823 nuld
tues 9 rises 5 39 morn
wed, Peter the great died 1725 thro

fhur Paine born. N.Y.F.P.est. 1S2'7

frid WU. th

month

raivyi 28
7 27
7 26

7 24
7 23

r.ouis xvi beheaded 1793 cfiW
7* sou 7 26 eve

aturll) deel 17 £1 south

«"9

fliO
r jir

Hi]

d{1
f M2

4|2
fjl2

f]l2

&H3

C|18
W4
£-U4

5! 14

R&S
2 or

3 58
5 i

6 i

sets

6 li

7 28'

8 42
9 53,

II 2

norn
9

1 18

2 20
3 2(

4 17

5 7
5 54
rises

5 47
6 43
7 41

8 37
9 35
10 3:

U 30
norn

31

1 31
2 33
3 34

SOU.

8 15
9 7
10 3
11 1

eve
1 1,

1 58
2 54 28
3 4?}K
4 41 27

5 3C
6 21

7 11

8 1

8 M
9 4V?
10 fcteD

11 18-Z^
morn

4

5^18
1 3^29
2 17 !$

2 5:|23
3 41
4 24
5
o 5f]rt]

6 4c >5

7 37/
«joj ro

apaF»ar»H«WT



II. Month. FEBRUARY. 1829.

_JL~

^
^^m flSI

Sew nioun, 3J 9.j J9,n eve
First Quarter, 10J 2j 11-m eye

Full moon, I<Sd 2b 3m eve
Last Quarter, 261 3li 8sn eve

w Misc cIIancons v.ia iU rs.

j

T? south II 8 eve Exptel

>R buns dccl. 16 48 s

tues j? dfcel 21 58 s «r//

ved <

' a >' ureal^s 5 22

h.jr I cf tlccl. 6 58 north roW

6|frid ;
+ Vlseh ^ ^ tobm ie talker

satu r
T
^ s ° u

!

li I ° 41 e v

e

/o *"

D
*

I
iUjgus south 9 10 eve. <f) <£

nlop twilight ends 6 43 several

[0 j nes if rises 2 32 morn days.

_ed | Clinton died 1823 High

th,if |i^cl! 21 29 south

fr ] rj
. $ rises 5 44 morn winds*.

Vli \ ur H on riserid 6 52 morn s»cw>

fa
Se ...

17jtucs pu^nt treaty 1315

18 wed I

T
? ^ ec ^- ^ ^3 north

,
Capalia on mend 7 10 eve

m on ?,***'
-

or rain

Disagree-

able

at Le llovthur

fnd

! nasonic oaths disc.

;irius sou 8 23 eve

SUN.

iisfs
~~6-J

5 I

4 I

2
1

6 58
6 57

56
51
53
52
51

49
6 48
6 46
6 45
6 43

. a f )ir
;

; >rieks first used -in Erig 834
'

D I Washington born 1733 wtvlher

mon \L. Murray died 1826

_tuea •$ d"ecl. 3.7 22 south

|25 wed twilight ends 7 6

iethuri 7? south 9 22 eve

S7frid \£ foci. ^ 4^ north

1828 !g 42

BSUaturjCapella on liierid 6 19 eve

aids

'fi

thism
mordh. |(5

6,14
614
614
61-1

6; 14

6|14

614
614
6jl4

6|14
613
6;13
6|13

613!

MOON.

r&s 'sou.

5 26J10 32
6 1611 32
sets

7 23
8 38
9 50
10 59
morn

6

vs
21

21

27 X
23 21

16 T
20

6 43
7 34
8 23
9 12
9 59J

2

10 44

6
18

n
ii

5 451 II 29! K
uses
6 37

7 26
8 23
9 22
10 21
11 21
morn

21
1 21

2 19

-Tiorn 2/

13; 111!

56; 20
1 38 <d
2 21! H
3 5| 26|

3 5i m
4 39: 2ll

5 29' J\
6 23 17)

7 18] V3

Masonry is not to be believed when she speaks even the truth :

her reputation is established ; veracity and masonry are antipodes.



III. Month. MARCH. 1829.

New moon, 5d 7., 2m morn t uii union, *^0d 8d 39m morn
First Qnartpr, 12d 4h S7m morn Last Quarter 28d 2h 7m morn

Miscellaneous matters.
DA
w
i) [regut us south li 7 eve Perhaps

mot) fWestlty died 1791
tues [Maine admitted a state 1820
wed jVermout do 1791 some
thifr (Boston massacre 1770 snow
frid |Le Roy convention 1828
-atui|$ rises 5 42 morn about thii

i at. Guilford 1731
mon[<£ sets 10 10 eve time

tues Urctnrus on merid 4 5G morn
wed [day breaks 4 CO Blustering

thur p> south 8 30 eve utather

_J>UfN

R&S'isl

6
frid 1$ stat. J#disl781 6
satin H on merid 5 18 Flurries ($

d regulus south 10 17 eve 6
mon r

6* dec 10 42 north of 6
tues {Bost. evac 1770. Pcstalozzi 6
wed [died 1827. ft

thur 9 rises 5 34 morn sncv'lG

frid Newton died 17:27 with®
*atnr J? dec 21 10 north highly

d j\rcturns on merid 4 14 mon:
monjjp deel 1 3 north winds
tues f# sets 10 8 eve
wed j'-egulus on merid 9 41 eve
thur ill on merid 4 37 morn dear
ft id 3 gr. elcngation

satnrj^ stat Pallas disc 1802 crcr/

d |9 deel o 30 south

mon itwilight ends 7 57
tues !l£ stationary pleasant.

6 28
6 26
6 25
6 24

22
21

G 20
19

G 17
6 16

14

MOON.
R&S SOU

3 14
4 2
4 50
5 32
sets

7 27
8 41
9 49
10 59
morn

1

58
1 51
2 36
3 15
3 52
4 24
4 55
5 21
rise*

7 21
8 21
9 22
10 21
11 21
mo in

18
1 12
2 2
2 50
3 31

8 15
9 13
10 12
11 10

eve

1 3

3 47
4 40
5 33
6 24
7 13
8 1

8 48
9 32
10 17
11

11 43
nor*

26

Pi

VS-I

59
j

29
j

29

29|
8
27

|

D
23

1

°7 \

16

1

•Q

11

23
II!

11

29

9 2

23
171

18

/
13
26
Y:

24

IJ||i|.LUI iiJiilgg warn wjum iv&i Mi*! >'"-
'

\





[iWoj , 18 . 2. 3o\u live

Quarter, 25u 3h 7«. evertf-p, 10 ! 2:; 24:
i' Li II

Last

14

!!7

19

I
I
w

DA

•a: lj

Mikci U&Hious mailers

sptca On UH-;lld lU 39 even

f) $

.

,
fanner'*

9 sets 53 worn complain

g £. t$»»onaj»arte
x
died 1821

dec! 18 15 (iwrtii /o/
v> dec! 14 31 north wanloj

2 0suj» Odivego taken 1614
areturus on. merici 11 3 even
ID *? • rain

$ dec! 24 8'north dear
iwiHcbt^Bdi 9 24. ¥ stat.

Charleston taken by Brit. 1780

c? setsj) 49 even ana
Li on rSVeritl 1 23 niorn pleautul.
i p i ca on i ; e ri d 9 44 e v e i

1

U dec! 21 31 south Tkundt,
d d e c i 1 9 20 i ! o r ! ii sh oiv ers

nor. [? dec! 20 47 north

tues dark day in N E. 1780 i?£ry

ved Columbus died 1506. ©£ suj>.

bur Jay breaks- 2 -2? agreeable

frid $ deel 20 15 north
satu ®1$1 ireathcr.

Coperulcus died 1541
m on *? sets 11 24 eve Expect
tues 'returns on uierld 9 53 evo
wed <? deel 24 31 north r-fl?».

ilmr ^'orls Geo fc Erie taken 1613
i'rid j0 deel 21 37 north

atu Go!ambus' 3 I voyage
d y3)8'lt. dear weather.

N. OJUUiN.

8 fi a&s
|
sou.

5 2 7 3 4 2 10 36
5 7 3 4 41 11 30

4 59 8 o sera e v e

4 53 8 3 8 41 1 20
4 57 8 4 9 43 2 15
4 6*6 fe 4 10 36 3 8

4 55 8 4 11 21 4
4 54 8 4 morn 4 49
4 53 8 4 2 5 36
4 52 8 4 3d C 21
4 51 8 4 1 11 7 5
4 50 8 4 1 40 7 4c
4 49 b 4 2 9 8 30
4 47 8 4 2 36 9 13
4 46 8 4 3 10 9 59
4 4a 8 4 3 37 10 45
4 44 8 4 4 10 11 34
4 43 8 4 rises m^rn
4 42 8 4 8 18 26
4 41 8 4 9 W 1 19
4 40 8 4 10 7 2 13
4 39 8 4 10 56 3 9
4 38 & 4 11 40 4 5
4 37 e 4 morn 4 58
4 36 b 3 16 5 51
4 35 8 3 53 6 44
4 35 8 3 1 29 7 36
4 34 8 3 2 3 8 28
4 33 8 3 2 37 9 20
A OO 8 3 3 13 10 13
4 32 b 3 3 54 11 6

IE

29 i

11 L

20

1

—£ I

221

blf
16

221

1

I
m
23

/

20 5

'/:<

17

iKj
2i»;

28{!
;

*\

24
1



V.I Month. JUNE. 1829.

.New moon. X J On 37m eve Lasi Q mrter, 23 ; 7n 45m eve

First Quarter, 0J8 i Jim morn New moon j 33d llu 33ja eve

Fui moon, 17 jih

:

< a morn

Miscellaneous matters.
SUfN.

R&S ft a&s sou.

tDon
tues

wed
thur

frid

^at u

Per

iiemucky au, to union 179li

lennesse do. 1796 dta.
^ sets 9 25 eve brigkiU
day breaks 2 10 db/jl
©deel #2 3$ north anVk
maiiomot died §3.4 tcrj.li

$ deel 23 3?) north drij.U

antares on merid 5 v.3 eve

o^ deel 24 7 north
vega on mend 1 16 morn
*? sets 10 21 eve

£ dec! 21 6 south

£ sets 9 10 even
battle of maiungolSOO
arciurus on meiid 8 33 eve
ffasfiingtn ap. cum .»i ehl 1775,

bat of bunker bill 1775 warm,
bat Waterloo 1615. I). 8. die

[warag Eng 1812
belknap died 1798 weather,

vega ou merid 3.6 morn
attack on Chesapeal; 180(3

antares on merid 10 12 eve
o deel 2.3 41 norUi rah
twilight eiids 10 much 4
f> sets 9 23 eve . wanted .4
saturn deel 19 53 north

inon month bat 1778 perfiajiM
areturus on merid 7 40 eve

@ deel 23 12 north somcrainU

ol t

b

I

fcr

8
8'

LocKU

4
.4

1

4
\

i

l

i

t

{

\

4

31

30
30
29
29
29 b
28 g
28 6

Moors.

2

2d
27
27
27 8
24 i

26
26
25

25
24
24
24
24
25
25 8
25
25
20
26
26

9 13
9 56

10 35
2'H 8
2!ll 38
morn

8
36

1 4

1 33
2 4

2 4

3 20

4 6

nS<"?

8 47

9 33
10 11
10 52
11 29
mo m

1

35
1 10
i /17

fc JO

3 16
4 5

eve
55

1 48
2 33
3 z;\

4 12!

4 57
5 40
6 23
7

7 48
8 3!
9 21
10 11

11 4
11 58
horn

55
1 52
2 48
3 43
4 37

5 29
6 20

8 g
8 55]

si10 41



JULY. 1829V II. Month

""^T?^'~ ~-=S ;^r ;'
~

s- ^

>1 • til Wl /#, ,"

site

x Q »arU . . 9 lii 19 o morn
Full moon, 16, On 30 u morn

Last Quatie)

New moon, 30 ! 0:; 27 ni eve

J

2

3

4

5

a
7

8

9

10
JJ

12
113

14

15
16
17
lb
19
20
21
22
23
24
2c

26
27

28
29

vc

Ihur

rid

satu

D
Dion

IUr€S

wed
i h u r

frid

ata

nOii

iiLS

wed
»li"ur

iPid

-at a

:no:

Miscellaneous matters.
SUJN.

R&S'
|

MOON.

arrival of iToEsUung 1778. ®$|4 26
df sets 8 36 eve Shoivers-A 26
dav breaks 2 10 4 27
Adams and JciFer >on died J826

!

4 27

9 0. 0decl22uorili maM 28
If sot. 1 42 morn bt\4 23

out
: id

D

r:on

lU«i>

wed
30thui
31

twiiight end*' 9 47
aitatr on merid 34 morn.
braddsek's deft. 1775 expceled.

Columbus born 1447
John Q. Adams born 1767
<> djci 20 3 nortli agreeablt

Vega on mend 11 eve
Fr. revolution com 1789
stoney pi takes 1779 weather

£ stat warm ana 4
Doe Watts born 1674 4
Jupiter sets 50 morn sultry

day breaks 2 21 expect

altair on mei id. 11 47 eve
©dec! 20 30 north

$ dec! 19 20 tiprin thyme
twilight ends 9 35 show era.

Jupiter dee! 20 38 sontu

ft Niagtakn frui Fr 1759
saturn deel 19 3 north dr

Oo°^.
Ticond take;. 1759
Jupiter st»t

Penn died 1713

23
29

4 29
4 30
4 31

4 31

4 32
33
34
34

8' 4 1 8 28
8'. 4

! 9 3

8 \ 9 34

8 410 4

8' 4 !10 L3
8! 4)1
8! 5 !H 28

511 59
iniiri,

31

1 c

35
36

4 36 8

rid
[
$ sets 812 eve

weath
cna>,

this

month

37
33
39

4 40
4 41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

1 50
2 38
3 32

8 6
8 47

9 24
9 58
10 33
11 8

11 46
3 O i

'

25
1 11
1 58
2 49
3 46
4 41

sets

2J



V 1 1 1 • Month, august. 1829-

irst Quarter, 7u 5t> lrn eve
full moon, I4d 5h 14m eve

Last Quarter, 21d 8 ) 23aa morn
New moon, 29d 3^ 43m morn

j
DA

VI W
1 satu

2 D

3 mon
4 tues

3 wed
6 Ihur
t frid

^atu

D
1C mon

rises

wed
t?iur

! *ttu

non
uies

wed
ffaur

frid

SalU

D
mon
foes

ived

fchur

i rid

atu

D

Miscellaneous matters.

America discovered 1498

$ set 5 8 12 eve Refreshing
CoIui:U;us' 1st voyage 1492
Crown pt taken 1759
day breaks 3 o'clock showers,

(D deel 16 44 north
Morgan born 1774
altair on mend 10 15 eve more

$ deel 10 4 north rain,

missouri ad to union 1821

$ (5 sat urn
mars deel 15 24 north

deel 14 42 north warm
Osw?go ta. fr. Fr. 1756 U8-4
Buo born*1769. LaFavetle arr

Gates' deftl780. F1uirs"sui,1812

Vega en meiid 8 40 eve and
mars 6 dr
Jupiter deel 20 48 south

mars cj $. Gurrier taken 1812
Waynes defeat thunder in

satuni deci 18 10 north

itair on merid 9 lOeve some
decLlLS north places,

rlerschell died 1822
Jupiter sets 10 34 eve .

more
'f)rjsaturn

; rain

irrival of DcGrasse 1781
fomalhaut on meiid

v

B
20 morn

jupnerDCD about this

ijg) 9 •
• time.p

SUN. MOON.



IX. Month. SEPTEMBER. 1829.

First Quarter, 64 6.) 48m morn I Last Quartet, 19J &\ 54 n eve
Pull moon, 13 1 Ih 17m morn | New moon,27d 8h 51;n eve

1 lues

wed
thur

frid

satu

DA
W

inoi)

tues

wed
thur

frid

satu

D
uion
tues

wed
thur

rid

satu

D
inon
tues

wed
thur

frid

satu

D
inon

tues

wed

Miscellaneous matters.
MOON.

29
30

fomalhaut on merid 7 morn
London burnt 1668 $fow
new style intro in Eng 1752
daybieaks4 41 variable?* *£
©deel 6 50 north
N London burnt by ArnoIdl781.

£ sets 7 29 eve * weather; °

bat Eutaw springs 1781
fomalhaut on merid 11 35 eve
Perry's victory 1813 very

masonic con. n°;: morgan 1826
n pole on me 1$7 mor pleasant

morgan conf iu ft Niag 1826-

7 K A masons conslt on disp of

2J cons on m 1826 [morgn 1626
Algenib on merid 20 morn
fomalhaut on me 11 4 ev north

Wash farewell address 1706
morgan prblv raurd by masons
mars dec! 21 north [1826,
Fr republic 1792 east winds
n pole en mer 50 morn and
$<3 saturn rain;

9 sets 7 12 eve Northern lights

Columbus' 2J voyage about

Philad taken by British 1777
twilight ends 7 35 these nights,

© deel 2 1 south Rain ends

battle of miamies this

Jupiter deel 21 37 south month.

Masonry is the offspring of selfishness, the nursery of v



X. Monib. OCTOBER. 1829.

First QuarteiySd 6 l

: 37m eve
Full moo;), 12 1 10ij 17m morn

Wail Quartfei 19 9:> 18m morn
New moors. 27.; 2\- 32m eve

w
thur

;Vid

3' satu

4 D
51 HI Of)

iues

wee!

thur

frid

satu

MOD
lo.tues

14 wed
15 thur

16 frid

17|satu

18j D
19]mon
20tues

Miscellaneous matters.
SUN.

TuSTTT
irslsteatii boat on n nv-r 180716
naj Andre executed 1780 6
decimal with invented heari/fi
dav breaks 4 30. Bat Germ 1777,0
Detroit retaken 1813 Rainsffi

deel 5 7 south a&ou/jG
body found sup to be morgan's 6
Hancock died 1793 [1827,6
Pulaski killed 1779 these days,\6

Jupiter deel 21 54 sou
twilight ends 7 14
Sal v adore disc 1492 J£ stat

bat Quefeusrton 1812 Grow,
satui'D deel 16 40 n.

2J liiq on the body sup to b^'6

Burgoyne sur 1777 fmorgn.' 1827

wed
thur

id

D
mou
tues

wed
thur
frid

satu

n pole on meiik 11 25 eve
mars dec] 9 north cold

Cornwall? s sur 1781
bat Navarino 1827 clear

John Adams borr 1735
ic cathe ibat red banks 1777

$ sei^ 7 2 eve
2 J Con-res, 1791 and

& 6 mars. ^D0 somewhat'fi

Is Congress Philnd 1774
J6

n pole on merid 10 45«rve |6

twilight cuds 49. £ © inf.

saturn rises at midnight cold)p

$ deel 24 50 south Lookform
7* on mer 1 10 morn a storm. 6

MOON.
R&S SOU. O

7 59
8 36
9 20
10 11

11 9
njorn

10
1 16
2«27|

42
30

20
12

6

55
8 51

9 46
3 40;i0 42
4 54;11
rises

6 3£

7 18
8 5
8 53
9 49
10 44
11 40
norn

39
1 37
2 32
3 31

35

8 24
9
9 50

4 27110 32

i
23

jj

19
|

17;

\i\
:

\

8
17

i

D
15?

•35
j

1.9

1

131
251 \

5 25
6 22
sets

G 41
7 24
8 11

11 1518
11 59
eve
1 32
2 22

m
12
25

/
3 12,20



st Q
II m<

larter, 4 i 4 i 3'J.n mum
ton. 101 8li 34 a pvr»

Last Quarter, IS,

New moon, 26

J

J- JMJSf.

3m 39m hi on:

7-n 20, n morn

Miscellaneous mailers.

aldebarau on menu ^ morn
large comet 1680 Qu/it
at. Clair's defeat 1791
Powder })lct Ip05 on 5-h coZ*/

; |7

{ slat. Day breaks 5 ?0 }7

^ deel J o south wilh.kiglrfl

-Oat of Tippacanoe 1S11
a pole on mend 10 eve winds
twilight ends o 34 from N.W.
eapella on merid 22 mora
nrder in council 1807 Indian
7* on meiii 023 morn
9 sets 7 20 eve summe.
ddebaron on merid 1 10 morn
mars rises \ ol mom may now
it. Wash, taken 1776. Fergus* >i,

saturn hi 5§4i mor [d'u 5<d 1776
&r|. ea.tiiQ. 1700 be expected.

A pole on merid 9 17 eve
ddebaron on merid 45 morn
Jupiter set^C^ve continue?
Jay breaks 5 3£ pleasant fo\
s iWrn rises 10 22 eve the

.7* on mer 11 3D eve season.

Or. Watts died 1743. N.Y. evac ,

Icapelia on merid 1 morn [17837 23
I $ sets 7 3p eve Vevhaps

"

i VVoI: cy died 1539 some snow or

j
! w i I

i
gh t e r. ds 6 14 rain

.

j \ mer ind. ack by En jr. 1783

MOON.da
w
D

:nof)

lues

ved
hur
rid

^atu

D
non
tues

ared

;inn

i'rid

•atu

D

moii

ues

.ved

ihur

.rid

satu

D
mon
(ue

wed
tuur

frid

satu

D
tnon,

To calf ji«**o»i»v a ^lencft. »s lik^ r.alrinsr Arnold a Patriot.



First Quarter, 3TTii 21m eve
Full moon, 10. i 8;i 26m morn

Last
New

Quarter, 18-.i 0. : 52m mom
moon, 25J lO'u 24m eve

DA
W Miscellaneous matters.
_ i

ikues \ & Hi
i>. Alex, died J 825 Jj \

"2 \ ed capella on rnerid 030 morn
3ajiir Li pole on me 8 16a norlhKa^iy '

4 iicl Jay breaks 5 43
5 atm $ sets 7 49 eve and pirhxtps

'

6 d 7* on mend 10 44 eve
~' Don l vvlligiit ends 6 15 aomf

cues aaturn south 4 25 mora s?.'ow.

wed Milton born 1608 cold and ',

vhur ^irius on merid 1 32
frid Mississippi adm. to union 1817
,atu: ^ouis 16:h tried 1792 cloiuhj

d '» pole on rnerid 7 36 *ve

non Washington died 1799 weather

ues Hartford convention 1814
vved tea destroy d 1773. Bat Camden '

thur Milan decrees 1807 High/
t'.id sapella on merid 11 27 a\cn
>atur ^'t Niagara tal winds:

B day breaks 5 48 snow or

^irius on merid 49 vain.
'

Embargo 1806
&mp Alex born 1777. Wash res.

twilight ends 6 20 [J 783:
.Newton born 1642 cold and '

bat of Trenton 1776 clcav,',

sattrrn south 2 53 morn
|7* on merid 9 20 eve
Isirius on merid 18 morn the I

|0decl 2311 south ^ ytaw
laidebaran on merid 9 43 even

non
tties

wed
thur

frid

>atui

D
mon
tues

vved

thur

SUxN MOON.
RkS ft Ribs sou- Ipi]

7 28 «> 11 10 b T~3G jj

7 28 10 It 8 5 29 24
7 29 r> !(. atom 6 20 A
7 29 5 9 15 7 12 22

7 30 5 9 1 27 8 3 i

7 30 5 9 2 34 8 57 2©

7 31 5 8 3 46 9 51

7 32 5 8 4 52 10 46 19

7 32 5 ? 6 2 LI 42 p
7 32 5 7 rises mm r 17

7 33 r> 6 * 4 ^ E£

7 33 c> 6 7 1 3 > 10,

7 34 5 5 8 3 2 25 28

7 34 5 5 9 2 3 15 ,0

7 35 5 4 9 59 4 123
7 35 5 4 10 58 4 46ill>

7 35 5 3 11 57 5 3017
7 35 5 3 1.101 n 6 1229 1

7 36 5 2 51 6 54=-
7 36 5 g 1 44 7 36 23
7 36 5 1 2 44 8 19 d|

7 36 r> i 3 42 9 5 17
7 36 5 4 41 9 5329
7 36 5 5 40 10 43 /

7 36 5 .1 6 37 11 35 26
7 35 5 1 sets eve [$
7 35 5 2 6 32 1 2523
7 35 5 2 7 37 2 19 -
7 34 5 3 8 44 3 12 20
7 34 5 3 9 55 4 3k
7 33 5 3 11 3 4 59 19
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Planets and their relations*

Sun. v Mercury. $ Venus. © Earth. <2 Mars. C Cere?.

X* Callas. J Juno. V Vesta. U Jupiter. T? Saturn. J£ Uranus,

^,"©orC Moon. Also, £^ ascending node. £5 descending node.

6 Conjunction. Quadrature. <? Opposition.

Times o 'apge.pcrigree. lunar nodes &, extreme s of lunar dciclinationi:

months apogee perigee asc.node des.node §)rnshigh §)rns loo

Jan. 22 clay 6 day 25 day 1 1 day 17 4&31
Feb. 18 4 21

'

7 33 28

Mar. if 4 21 7 v 23

Apl. L4 2&.30 17 3& 30 :)0

May 12 26 14 28 5 12

June 9 '21 10 24 3 &30 \7

July 6 19 7 21 27 14

Aug. 3&30 16 4& 3

1

17

Sept. 27 13 or 13 20 7
Oct. 24 11 . 24 11 10 5

Nov. 20 8 20 7 14 1&2S
Dec. 18 6&31 17 4&31 11 25

Masonic innovations.—guand check, instituted in 1827*

for the purpose of heeping " fooZ; masons'" from lodges.

The applicant for admission is asked, "do you wish to enter ?" A.
" I do." Q. " What recommendation do you bring ? " A, u Fideli-

ty/* Q. c< Have you any signs?" A. " I have." lie then steps a

little forward with his right foot and throws out his open hand, the ex

aminer at the same time throws the back of his open hand against it
;

they then whisper over the letters L-O-S, alternately, beginning with
the applicant. lie is told that this word is SOL reversed. No one
can now enter a ledge without knowing u Ihh prc'ly tiiiri*" and to ob-

tain this very necessary knowledge, he must make application to the

lodge of which he is a member, or where he can be i: well vouched

for ', and this has put many masons to serious inconvenience.

: BUSINESS, BARGAINING OR TRADING DEGREE.
An honourary degree of very lucent origin, has been intro-

duced, which seems to be less exceptionable than many of the

others, and in some respects may be considered praisworthy.—
The words EZEL, and "IS it NOT BEYOND THEE f
are used in this degree. One of the signs is to put yourself in

a position to shoot an arrow, and the novitiate has to swear
twice. The curious reader is referred to the first book of Sam-
uel, 20th chapter, for explanations.

When one mason. sees another making a bad bargain, or ta-

king Ce a glass too much," or any thing of the like nature, it be-

comes his duty to give the above sign, or the word " is it not
beyond thee V y and the other is bound to obey by retracting.

N. B. I do not give the above from my own certain knowl-
edgeJ;ut from information that may be relied on.



FREE MASONHY
The following are some of the penalties tmtfertohicfi M'asnfiJ

bind themselves, or (wiih more propriety,) under v

Mindly have thought themselves bound, to keep inviohr

secrets of the order.

The Entered Apprentices penally— is, to havelns throat

c'irt across, liis tongue lal^-ii out by Ls, and Lis body
Lnried in the ocean. •-

FdlatO Crafts Penalty.—ToJiaVfi his left breast torn o-

pen, his heart and vft'Tfre taken from thence and thrown over

his left shoulder, andcanied into the valley of Jehosephar*

there to become a prey to the wild leasts of the field and the

valvtircs of the air. •
-

Master Masons Penalty.—

7

o have his body severed in

two- in the midsVanji divided to!flie north and the south, Ins

bowr*ls burnt to ashes in the centre, and the ashes scattered

\o the four winds of heaven.

Mark Masters Penalty—To have his light ear smote. ofT,

that he may be forever tumble to hear the word : and bis

right band dropped orTas an impostor.

Past Musters Penalty.—To have his tongue split from tip

10 root, or cleave to the roof of his nrottth, that he might for-

ever hereafter be unable to speak the word.

Mast Excellent Masters Penalty.—To have his breasts

torn open, his heart and vitals taken from thence and expo-

sed to rot on the dung bilk

R-oyal Arch -Masons Penalty.~To have his scull struck vff
3

&his brains exposed to the scorching rays of a meridian sun.

Knight of the lied Cross'' Penalty.—To have his house
torn down, and the timber thereof set up. and be hanged
thereon ; and when the last trump shall blow, that he be for-

ever excluded from the sc^iety of all true & courteous knight*.

Knight Templars pen.Jin.—To have his head struck off

and placed on the highest spire in Christendom—he then

drinks wine from a human skull and, says, may this libation

appear as a witness against me both here and hereafter; and
as the sixls of the whole world were laid upon the head of the

Saviour, so may all the sins committed by the person whose
slcullthis was, be heaped upon my head ill addition to my owr\
should lever knowing or wilfully violate any obligation that

j Irave heretofore tak*n,takc at this time, or shall at any fir-

I :rc period take, in fetation to any itcgrfetifAfnstvefV or &r-
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der of Knighthood—to die the death of a traitor, by ftaviitg

a spear or other sharp instrument thrust in my left side.

Illustrious Knight of the Cross' Penalty.—For the xl&*>

lation of the least matter or particle of any of the here takeTnv

obligations, he is to be made the silent and mute subject of tfte>

displeasure of the illustrious order, and have their power antl

wrath turned on his own head, and to his dishonour and DE-
STRUCTION ; which like the nail of Jael, may be the snto
end of an unworthy wretch ; by piercing his temples with -a

true sense of his ingratitude ; and for a breach of silence to
case of such an unhappy event, that he will die the infai&cufs

death of a traitor, by having a spear or other sharp weapoiv;

thrust into his left side, bearing testimony even in death

the power of the mark of the Holy and Illustrious Cross, !&r

fore I H. S. our three Illustrious Counsellors in Heaven.

Extractsfrom Masonic Oaths as divulged by the Le !$3j$

Convention, Feb. 19th 1828.

Pram the Royal Arch Masons Oath.—Furthermore do 1
promise and swear that I will aid and assist a companion
Royal Arch Mason wherever I shall see him engaged in any
difficulty, so far as to extricate him from the same, whetlifcc

he be RIGHT or WRONG.* Further more do I promrSo

and swear, that a companion Royal Arch Masons secrefc,

given me in charge as such, and 1 knowing him to be such,

shall remain as secure in my breast as in his own, Murder
and Treason not excepted. Furthermore do I promise and

swear that I will vote for a companion Royal Arch Mason
before any other person of equal qualifications.

From the Knight of the Red Cross' Oath.—You furtltCr

swear that should you ever know a companion violate arty

essential part of this obligation, von will use your most decs

dod endeavours, by the blessing ofGod, to bring such person

to the strictest and most condign punishment agreeably to tho

rules and usages of our ancient fraternity, and this by poir^t

inghim out to the world as an unworthy and vicious vagabond
by opposing his interest, by deranging his business, by tians

ferring his character after him wherever he goes, by expo

*Thts clause of the oath, as I iSSeived it, was still more exception
able : being in the following worfs, viz. "Furthermore do I promlkt?

and swear, that I will protect a companion Rnyal Arch Masoti JjjOT^

dajiger, if in mv power. Itf ALt CASi^WHATEfVEft WflOTTrS.B
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sing him to the contempt of the wliole fraternity and (beworld?
during his whole natural life.

From the second Obligation.— I swear to advance my
brothers best interest, by always supporting his military fame
and political preferment in opposition to another. I swear to

look on his enemies as my enemies, and his friends as my
friends, and to stand forth to meet one,tender kindness or

vengeance accordingly. I swear never to see calmly, or

without earnest desires and decided measures to prevent the

ill treatment, slauder or defamation of any brother Knight?

nor ever to view danger or the least shadow of injury about

to fail on his head, without well and truly informing him
thereof; and if in my power to prevent it, never to fail by
sword or council, to defend his welfare and good name. \

swear to keep secret my brothers secrets, both when deliv-

ered to me as such, and when the nature of the informa-ikm

ssuch as to require secresy for hrs welfare.

HTf GTO ABITB»TtT&BS HST SSKEASQSr&ir.
In 1012 or 13, Preston on Masonry happened to fall into my

hands ; I read it with a good deal ofattention, and closed it with

the impression that Masonry was a scientific institution, had pe-

culiar methods of teaching the sciences, especially Geometry and
Astronomy, that could not be known to the world at large: &(hat
these methods were far superior to any thai were known without

the pale of the order. Being an ardent admirer of the Mathe-
matics, I immediately became desirous of uniting myself to &*>

institution where I thought my propensity for such studies would
be gratified, and I suggested my wishes and opinions to an inti-

mate friend, (Higgins) who had advanced far in masonry, and
was, what is technically termed a bright mason, that is, he bad
the obligations and lectures alhis tongues end, and was, frequent-

ly visited by his less enlightened brethren for instruction in those

sublime mysteries which Morgan has revealed to *he world in,

his Illustrations of Masonry ; the mak-haii-bone in particular he
taught with peculiar masonic grace, and insisted there was much t

sublime mystery wrapped up in that word, that it was too sa* i

cred to be pronounced on trivial occasions, or in any other way
than that which is taught in lodges. He told me I had formed

a correct idea of. masonry, that it was truly a scientific institution

^md peculiarly adapted to suit mathematicians, that the method
practised in lodges of teaching those sciences Was what I would
be pleased with ; in short I was soon induced to make applica-

tion. I paid my fee and was led so far into the sublime myste-

ries oi masonry the first night, as to be able to converse masonic-

a; t rwift brother Boaz and brother Jachin, and pro'nfomee in-
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trite raaaanic farm, b-o-a-z, shib-o-leth and j-a-oh~I"N ; 1 was
taught to give the real grips and the pass grips, and to say 4t

i

^rreet you brother lioaz" and " I greet you brother Jacain," most admira-
lty, amid (he half suppressed titter of my enlightened brethren 1 rcfitft-

iect that when receiving my first obligation, and had gone as far as the peh-
I'.ity, repeating a few words at a time after the worshipful master, I hesita

ted an-d felt a desire to retract, but before 1 gave utterance to my wishes, I

was told by the worshipful to proceed ; he at the same time drawing his Ut-

ile mallet (iiiasouicaily a gavel) across my throat, and repeating for me t#
repeat alter him the following words of the penalty, viz. " to have my throat

cut across and my tongue taken out by the roots ;" I then thought of ray

awkward and \^vy humiliating situation, blind, and half naked, with a ni-
ter about my neck, surrounded by none but zealous brothers, anxious/ to
gain the fee as an accession to their charilyfund and a noodle to theirg'HpS
i thought these thing.*, especially the halter, meant sonuthing, and pruciij.ee

Whispered in my ear, »• proceed without a murmur." At high twelve, ma
souic&Uy, but more truly at low twelve, for it was near midnight, the £raft
v/ere tv.licd from labour to refreshment ; a plenty of good liquor «vaft intro-

duced and each charged and drank by word and sign : much hilarity re-

sounded round the board, bacchanalian songs were introduced, aivd tippling

tanght in due masonic form.
The ceremonies of the evening being over, I must confess that I felt cha

gvined and muchdisapointed ; but unwearied pains wo e taken by the breth-

ren to give me au exalted opinion of masonry, and to convince me that its

beauties would gradually unfold to my view as I advanced, that I must
brighten myself in the lectures, by calling on bright brothers who would al-

ways be as ready to give instructions as 1 was to receive it, that I would
see much to please me in the sublime degree of master mason, and when I

took the higher degrees, should be delighted beyoud measure, as they were
the acme of sublimity and grandeur. I was told that all the first charac-
ters in the country were masons, and were not ashamed to own that they
had passed through these ceremonies ; in short I began to think that there
must be something in masonry worth searching for, and with this impres-
sion I soon took the third degree. I here experienced the same disapoint-
metit, and the same deceptive means were used to induce me to advance.
About this time my friend Higgms put an old English copy of Jachin and

Jfoaz into my hands,which was the fsrst 1 had ever seen, he told me to stu-

dy it attentively, but to let no person see it, that it would serve to brfght-

in me in the lectures, that the only alterations to be made of any conse-
quence, were to use Boaz for Jachin and visaversa, that the author was ex-
ecuted in England agreeably to the penalties he had violated ; and that af-

ter the book made its appearance, it was found necessary to use Iloaz for

Jachin, and Jachin for IJoaz, to keep book masons from entering lodges,
£kat the same alterations were afterwards made in America and have con-
tinued since to be*

true masonry; tha tevery wretch who should do as the
iutthor of this book had done would sooner or later share the same fate I

thought it was no more than he had reason to expect, and that his punish-
uieut was right and just ; since that, I have frequently heard masons say
that he was executed, and that vengeance would sooner or later overtake
.every traitor; indeed I was long ago confirmed in the belief that e?ery ma-
fcon would be dealt with in that way, who should prove unfaithful. *

I took the degree of Royal Arch in IS21, through the importunities of

some esteemed friends. Thave long known the deceptions practised by ma-
sons to gain members ; I have long been aware that, though supported by
enormous pretensions, it had no intrinsic merit whatever ; but / reasoned
Tin farther. I did not look deep enough into it* nature to see as I since have,
J'.iat its principles ianction the most henious crimes against God and man.

—

i was mentally hoodwinked and cabletowed, I dare not utter my sentiments
Jgahifi! It-— I thought it almost sacrilege to conceive them. I was spoli'^jii-
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l^y its burburous oaths. But the outrage against Morgan, partly under rojr

osyn eye, has caused me to reason closely on the subject ; indeed this out-
r£g£ has taught masons as well as others to examine the principles of the
order, and I dont know that any thing short of the sacrifice of a fellow being
-c^uld have broken the charm and severed the chains which masonry nad so

cloWy riveted to her votaries.

To know that the murder of Morgan was in strict accordance with the
principles of masonry, one need go no farther than the first degree—the
t>£nalty of its obligation is death in the most horrid shape, but as the candi-

J$te advances in this series of mummery, the cable tow is put stronger and
Stronger about him, until he at last becomes go closely bound to a brother

iVat he is obligated to protect him in all cases whatever whether right or wron%.
JVlasons are in a state of the most abject slavery to masonry, and to each

trttier ; their mouths are hermetically sealed against speaking of the institu-

tion but in terms of praise. The order thus far has beeu kept together by
f£ar and terror—but the death of Morgan has aroused a degree of moral
cfruragc in the better part of its members which must produce the most hap-

l>y results. Renunciations are becoming more and more frequent— their

confidence in each other's fidelity is shaken—they have leaky vessels with-
out number—they know not whom to trust. These things surely are presu-

ggi of Us speedy downfall ; an event that we ought to hope for", as for the
pjrfcseTVJition of our country's liberty and the UIGHTS OF MAN.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
PLATE NO. 1—A poor blind candidate on his left knee

neither naked nor clothed, barefoot nor shod, with a rope round
fits neck, receiving his Obligation; wherein he swears to keep
inviolate the secrets of Masonry, and binds himself under the

5iorrid penalty of having his throat cut across, his tongue taken
©Tit by the roots, and his body buried in the ocean, should he
Wilfully disclose them.

No. 2.—Morgan writing the" Illustrations of Masonry," in

wtiieh the childish mummery, obscene ceremonies, and perni-
cious principles of that order, are fairly delineated ; and for the

siting of which, he was kidnapped from his wife and children y

and probably murdered by masons, in accordance with the pen-
alties he had blindly bound himself under.

No. 3.—Morgan taken from Batavia, by, a mob of Masons,
fiird confined in Canandaigua jail, under false pretences, pre-
paratory to his removal to Fort Niagara.
No 4.--Morgan dragged from Canandaigua jail, by a band

ofMasonic conspirators, and forced into a carriage, amid his

cries ofMurder.
No. 5.—The carriage passes an Inn near Rochester, on its

\Vay Westward, a distinguished officer of the order, who took an
active part in the conspiracy, enquires at the Inn, what direc-

tion the carriage took that contained the poor defenceless vic-

tim ofMasonic vengeance.
No. 6.—Same carriage, closed, passing turnpike gate, on its

^£ay to Lewiston, and containing some dignitaries of the Holy
oroer ofFreemasoury, with Morgan, gatekeeper receives toll*

iSfr. 7.-*$?anYe Carriage at LewistOTnTa't midnight, from whlcft
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..Morgan is led bound and blind folded to another sarria^e, put
In charge of a new hand (in part) of masonic assassins, and ta-
ken to the Grave Yard near Fort Niagara. A certain noted
c«unty officer whose pistols were used on the occasion, carry-
ing a jug to the carriage with Morgan.

•No. 8.—Morgan taken from the carriage at the Grave Yard,
pinioned and hoodwinked by two masons of high standing in the
order, one of which held a distinguished county office, and led
to the ferry-house, near fort Niagara, while the third ran ahead
to call up the ferry-man.
No. B.—The ferry-man called from his bed by a High

Priest of the order, and an ex-legislator of the state ! by whom
he wae.told that they had got the perjured wretch who had
been disclosing their secrets, that he was bound, hoodwinked
and under guard, and that they intended to take him over the
river, to deliver him up to the Canadian masons, for them to
dispose of him as they thought proper.

No. 10—Morgan bound and hoodwinked, in the boat on
iLe Canadian shore, in charge of two masons, one of whom had
a pistol, with which he threatened to shoot him whenever lie

attempted to speak—four other conspirators present, one of

which, a member of Parliament of U. C. views closely, but does
not speak to Morgan.

No. 11.—Morgan brought back to Fort Niagara, by the p.ej-

frons who took Jiim over- -the Canadian Masons not being rea-

dy to receive him, he is confined in the Magazine of that fcr-

iress, where he was kept six days, and frequently visited dur-

ing that time by masons of high standing, and from various

parts of the country, questioned very closely respecting his mo-
iltytf in divulging Masonry where the Manuscripts on the up-

fer degrees were, &c. He was told that he was to be execu-

ted, upon which he begged very feelingly for a Bible, and to

see his wife and children, which requests were denied him I—
The Magazine had been prepared for his reception, a few days
previous by request of two masons from a neighboring
chapter, who visited the Fort for the express purpose^
and who acted as Pioneers in this atrocious outrage.

No. 12.—A Negro woman, passing the Magazine, on her
way to the river, hears the cries of murder, uttered by Morgan,
and stops several times to listen. On her inquiring of one ofthe
brotherhood who had charge of him, " what noise that was,"
was told it was hobgoblins that infested the Fort in the keen-
fir's abscence, and much art/fice was resorted to, to deceive h*.
No. 13.—This represents the inside of the Magazine, Morgtn sitting on

some straw, several R. A. masons visit him twice in one night, question
nim, consult hours on his disposal—since which several of them have
(!,eftWefl n: ^ &Bl!t to the enr,!retry agreeable to an as irnrenc-nt i,-»u-;U

US that <•;!':'.? jvnd for r<^^w- <vhieh are mentioned in pa*e 4%
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4 statement of Facts relative to the confinement of Williant

Morgan in Fort Niagara, and such other parts of that

conspiracy asfell within the knowledge ofthe writer.

In presenting the following statement of facts, I beg leave

to observe that I have no other excuse to make for the part I

took in this foul transaction, than that I wasa Royal Arch Ma-
«r>n, and did at that time consider my masonic obligations

binding upon my conscience ; and now, since these obligations

<vrr before the public, I am willing to abide by their decision,

how much I was actuated by principle and how much by fear ;

one thing however is certain, that although nothing could have
been more repugnant to my natural feelings, yet a sense of
duty and the horrid consequences of refusal, outweighed every
ether consideration.

In justice to those who took a part in this transaction, I would
observe, that as far as I am acquainted with them I feel myself
warranted in saying,that they were urged to those excesses by a
S&rong sense of duty they blindly thought themselves bound, by
the most horrid penalties to perform : and it is to be hoped that

the world will be charitable to them by commiserating their

jnjsfortunes and extenuating their faults, should they renounce
this iniquitous combination and honestly and fearlessly disclose

the parts they acted in this conspiracy, and the causes which
iTrged thmn to it ; but, should they still persist in their obstinate

silence, they must not expect that lenity which they otherwise
might be entitled to from an indulgent public.

It is to be hoped that an institution whose very principles lead
directly to such horrid outrages and which is entirely made up
of dissimulation and fraud, will be completely suppressed in tins

country and throughout the world, and that a barrier be institu-

ted to prevent it from ever again polluting the earth with its in

Odious influence. But the public must not expect to accom-
plish this desirable object without unwearied pains and inces-

sant vigilance ; their task is but just commencing, and should
they lack in circumspection or perseverance the monster will yet
flourish with more power,&commit greater enormities than ever.

Fort Niagara is situated on the point of land formed by the
junction of theNiagara River with Lake Ontario ; when it was
evacuated by the United States troops in May 1826, it was put
ir> charge of the writer of this article, who kept charge of it un-
til about the 1st of August following, when he was relieved

from the same by the present incumbent, formerly a Lieut, in

tUfe army ; he was appointed Light House keeper and agent in

the quarter master department for that port. His family togetlr-

£r with that of the writer were the only inhabitants whatever
dij this side of the river within a mile of the Fort ; the resi-

^fft^df the wYirer Was within a fi&w rods of the fdrf ami cT(f$|r
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hy (lie river's bank,where he kept a tavern and Ferry ; and he
had either resided there or within the Fort with the exception

of a few months, from August 1815 to October 18£7.

STATEMENT OF FACTS, AC.
On or about the llth September, 1826, two masons called on

me and stated that they had some very important business with

me, and asked for a private room ; I conducted them to one,

when one of them observed that their business with me was of
the utmost importance, and asked if I was a friend to masonry,
the other then observed that there was no danger in making
known their business to me, as I had the confidence of and
was much respected by the masons. I observed that I was a
friend to the institution, or ought to be, that I had belonged to

the order a good many years, and had always been well recei-

ved and used by them. They then observed, that a wretch by
the name of Morgan of Batavia, had been writing the secrets

of masonry, that the book must not be suffered to appear, as

such an event would ruin the institution—that the masons were
determined to suppress it at all hazards—that Morgan must be
put where he could be of no more injury to masonry—and that

their business was to find a secure place to confine him in for a
few days until he could be sent over the river and delivered to

the Canadian masons for them to send him further on, or oth-

erwise dispose of him as they thought proper ; that they could

think of no better place for the purpose than Fort Niagara, and
asked my opinion ; I answered that I thought the Fort would
be as safe a place as they could fix upon for that purpose, and
also, in answer to their further enquiries, that there were roonrs

where he could be kept perfectly secure, and that the keeper
of the Fort was a mason, and consequently would aid and as-

sist in the business. We then called on another mason before

whom the same conversation took place as at my house ; lie

expressed a perfect willingness to render every assistance in his

power, and ma^e the offer of any building under his charge
for the purpose, and when the Magazine was fixed upon as the
most suitable, he promised to have it put in readiness for the re-

ception of the prisoner, by having the fixed ammunition and
other public property taken out, and put in the store house
near by, as it was understood the prisoner might be there in

two or three nights. I then observed to one of them ihat I

thought the wiser way would be to let the book appear and
laugh it down, that Morgan undoubtedly had friends, w|jp
would, probably, raise a disturbance, which would result m
a greater injury to masonry than the book could effect; that

some trivial alteration could be made in the manner of work-
ing, as was done when Jachin and Boaz appeared, which
WuFd 83 effectually prevent book masons from entering lodgv
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es as if no disclosure bad been made; lie said my advice might
be very good, but it was too late to take it, as Morgan was prob-
ably already in the hands of the masons, and on his way wfcst.

These two masons first mentioned, now took their leave, and
the other informed methe next day that he had put the building:

in order for the reception of the prisoner, but as I afterwards
learnt, left carelessly, a part of the fixed ammunition and other

}
< u*bl i c p roperty beh i n d . On th is or th e fo 1 1 i;w Leg d ay , a ma -

son observed to me that he \md two keys that fitted the Maga-
zine and that I had better take one of them, urging as a reason
that as he was in the employ of Government it woidd not do
for him to see Morgan, and then he would be able to testity, if

called on the subject. " that he never saw hoi." About this

time, or a few days after, 1 observed to him that I thought we
ha-d got into a had scrape ; lis answered that there wa's nothing
fo fear, for it had been so ingeniously contrived, that every oae
was implicated that knew any thing about it, &even ifa discov-
ery should be made, the punishment would be but trifling, as the

crime could be made nothing more than false imprisonment;
besides continued he, we should be considered sufferers in a

righteous cause, and for his own part he should wa-nt no better

fortune than what the masons would make up for him, ifhe g<H

H*to difficulty by this means ; we both agreed upon this point

however, that as we had been called upon to act our part in

this affair, it would not do to refuse, as such a course of conduct
might causer our fidelity to the older to b^ suspired by tiro

brethren, and thus our 'liberties and perhaps our lives might lm
hazardrd.

Nothing further of moment transpired, to my present recol-

lection, until the night between the 15th and l4(lt Supt. 1826,
M'iten I was called from my bed about midnight as near as I

could judge, by a mason of high standing, who ha*d been a
member of ~~ and a high priest of the order ; I

hurried to the door but partly dressed, where he met lire, and in

a low voice but with great earnestness and in a hurried tone, said,
u Giddins. we have got the d—d perjured rascal who has been
exposing our secrets ; he is here, bound hoodwinked and un-
der guard. Put on your clothes as soon as possible and take

ns over the river, we are going to deliver him over to the Cana-
dian masons, for them to send him to Lower Canada, or other-

wise dispose of him as they think proper. ;? I was upon the

point of going back to finish dressing myself, when another ma*
tfon, who held a high office in the county, asked for some water

to give the poor wretch, as he expressed himself, as he (mean-
ing Morgan) was almost famished. After I had put on my
clothes, I observed to my wife that I was going over the river

with same masons to borrow jewels fot next day's installation
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Tnts satisfied her enquiries, and I went out ; near the door were
four men, one of which, (and who as I afterwards iearnt was
Morgan,) was blindfolded with a white handkerchief, his arms
were tied behind him with a cord, and his hat was hauled down
over his forehead ; two men led him to the ferry boat, one ta-

king hold of each arm near the shoulder as though he was too

weak to walk alone. As 1 afterwards discovered, he appeared
to be a man about 50 years of age, a little bald on the top of
his head, and about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches high ; he spoke deliber-

ately, had a correct pronunciation, and from what little I heard
him converse, concluded that he was possessed of a handsome
address, and nad a good »hare of common sense, and was well
acquainted with mankind.
During our passage over the river but few words were spo-

ken, and they in a low tone. We landed some distance from a-

ny dwelling and nearly opposite the Fort. The night was very
light and in every respect pleasant. Two of the company went
up into the town, telling us that they were going to see the ma-
sons to ascertain if they were ready to receive Morgan ; they
requested us to keep by the boat, until their return, and if we
saw any one approach to shove from the shore immediately, un-
less the signal agreed upon, which was a whistle, should be ^tv-

en. They were gone probably two hours, during which time
Morgan kept his seat. A man sat in front of him with a pis-

tol in his hand ready to shoot him if he made any resistance,

and this pistol belonged to one who held a high office in the
county. Morgan attempted to put his hand in his vest pocket,
but the cord with which his arms were tied prevented him from
doing so, and he saul to me, " my friend, have the goodness to

put your hand into my vest pocket and take out a quid of tobac-
co." I put my hand into his pocket agreeably to his request,

and found a small piece of tobacco and a small pocket knife, I

gave him the tobacco and returned the knife, which was howev-
er afterwards taken from him. Soon after this Morgan in a
faint voice said, •* Gentlemen, I am your prisoner and I know
that I am completely in your power, shew your magnanimity by
using me kindly," or words to that effect ; he was immediately
interrupted by the person who sat in front of him, who said as
he presented a pistol to his breast, "silence, youd—d rascal or
I will shoot you in a moment, no more of your preaching!"---
After this Morgan requested one of us to loosen the bandage u
little as it pained his eyes most intolerably ; the same person
above referred to put his hand under the bandage and exclaim-
ed " it dont hurt you, it is not tight, silence !" Again alter this,

Morgan made another attempt to speak, but before he could ar-
0bilate a single phrase^ this man bore the pistol agnius b&
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breast apparently Wifli sonic force, and said to him, K
tlo you feel

thai 1" *
;
i do," said Morgan, " well," resuaved 'this man, "i

you attempt to speak another word you are a dead man !"-

—

Morgan was then silent, alter uttering a groan which was chough
to pierce the hearts of any but conspirators.

The rest ofour company now returned accompanied by two
other men, one of which held a high office in the province of
Upper Canada, and was also a high mason ; the company now
liera much conversation together In a low tone, but 1 was not
anxious to hear it. I however subsequently learnt by one of
them that ft was respecting Morgan's being brought over again
"hen the masons on that side were ready to receive him, but

that they were not yet ready, and they therefore must take him
back.

The boat now returned to the Fort, with the same individu-

als it took from thence. Morgan was locked into the magazine;
the inside door was fastened with a board, the outskle door
was locked, the Key given to me with a request to take charge
of him for a few days, until the Canadian masons should get

ready to receive him. I was requested to give him a plenty of
Whiskey, that if it killed him so much the better, that he was id-

most exhausted and could make but little resistance, or but lit-

tle noise. It was now nearly or quite daylight, the company
went away and I went to bed.
An ex-high priest of the order called on me the next day,

andenquired how it was with my prisoner ; I answered that I

had not been to see him, nor had I beard him.. He then enqui-

red if 1 intended to go to tbe Installation. I answered that I

believed I should not, or could not go. He*tfoen urged me very

strongly and repeatedly to go, wh- n I found the only way to a~

void his importunities, was to say thai I did not think it would
he prudent for the Fort to be left as things were situated, as the.

Keeper was going, and no one would be left to have charge.

Tins had the desired effect, ,and 1 remained behind, net that I

had any anxiety for the safe keeping of Morgan, or that I thpugkt

lie could get out of his prison, but that I never had a taste for

such meetings, and did not wish to go. About 10 o'clock A. M.
ofthe 14, the Steam Boat left the wharf, taking on board all per-

sons from the Fort but Miss Bell, a boarder at the keeper's house,

the keeper'?, little daughter, about U or 12 years ol arg<yand a

yellow woman. At my house none were left but a hired man
and woman, myself and children, and a person who lodged

with me the nigh* preceding, and who was a mason. Soon ai •

t^r the boat left the wharf, my lodger and myself, went to the

Magazine to gee if Morgan wanted any thing to eat or drink,

and we did not forget to take the pistol with n.s •, we onenvd
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Vim outside-door and were upon the point ofunfastening the'othc-f

wh-en Morgan spoke from within in tlie following manner as near

as I ea-u recollect, "Gentlemen, you had better not open tills

door, I have got a barricade here that will astonish you, I think

there are but two of you, and as 1 am situated, can master you

Irotb ; I am determined not to be bled to death by that Doctor,

hut here I will starve rather than fall into his hands." We
told him that we came to see if he was in want of any thing,

not to hurt him, but if he made any resistance he would (Tire the

worse. One of us then said to the other in a loud voic£, for him
to hear, " here give me the pistol." Morgan on hearing this

began to cry murder, and we thought it prudent not to go in.--

I advised my lodger to hurry to Lewiston with all possible speed,

and inform the masons that Morgan was very noisy, and that

they must sifnd down some one to silence him.

It was not long before one came down from Lewiston., a dis-

tance of 7 miles, for that purpose; ; he however did not succeed,

fof on going to the Maga/ane, Morgan was pounding, and ma-

king much noise ; he spoke to him after opening the outside

door, and told him to he silent, or he would blow his brains our,

he having the same pistol as before spoken of. We then began
to unfasten the inside door, when Morgan spoke in the follow-

hrg manner, " Gentleman, I advise you not to come in here, I

am prepared to defend myself, and am determined to starve in

this prison, rather than ue bled to death by you, Doctor." He
had frequently previous to this, spoken to this man, and always
called him Doctor, although he was not. Morgan then made
a good de-al of noise, and continued crying murder. He was
Threatened in severe terms, if he did not stop his noise, but ail

did no good, he continued crying murder, and we came away
without entering the body of the building.

This man then hurried to Lewiston with all possible speed,
and sent down two others for the same purpose. Before these
arrived, and soon after this man's departure for Lewiston, I

was standing at my bar-room door listening with a good deal
of anxiety to the cries of murder, and other noise made by
Morgan; the yellow woman before spoken of, with the keep-
er's little daughter, made her appearance aj the front gate ot

ttie Fort, as she was coming to the river for a pail of water. On
hearing the noise in the magazine, she stopped to listen several
times, and when she passed by me at my door, she enquired
what noise that was. I observed that I hoard no uncommon
noise—" I hear something away that way," said she, (painting
towards the Magazine) <; that sounds like some one crying
ifrqpEii, oc WoiiTAR, or water, and a great pounding/' the
little girl said she heard it too. 1 tried my best to pursuade lier
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that slve^vas mistaken, or that if she really did hajfr a noisfi, il

must have been the ghosts and witcjwfc that alq|ays infest the
Fort, anl take many liberties when the keepers away, and
that she probably would hear them in the Mess^Sfiouse also, as
that was the place where they generally held their gambols.

—

The black woman seemed to be still incredulous, and I was de-
termined to deceive her. She passed on, got her water, and
on her return stopped at my kitchen with my hired girl, and I

took this opportunity to deceive her, if possible. I went imme-
diately to the top of the mess house, unperceived by her, and
on her coming near by, I made a noise resembling that which
Morgan made. She perceived me, but I am unable to say
whether this artifice had the desired effect or not ; but this is

certain, that 1 received a great deal of praise for my crafty in-

vention, as my brethren called it, as a different course, ftiey

<&served, might have led to very serious consequences. This
artifice however, has given me much uneasiness.

It was now, perhaps, 2 or 3 p m. and the second express ar-

rived from Lewiston, to stop the noise. It consisted of two
men who were strangers to me : they took the following meth-
od to convice me that they were actually sent to silence Mor-
gan. They produced a rude kind of pencil drawing, which,
they said, they received from one of the company there in the
morning, it contained a part of the interior of the Fort, the

magazine, and a line which I thought was meant to represent

our travel over the river and back that morning- ; I believe that

his name was written on it. This drawing together with the

knowledge they proved to have of the whole affair, convinced
me, and I went with them to the magazine Morgan, by this

time had quit crying murder, but seemed busily engaged poun-
ding.

One of these men observed to me, that Morgan would make
no more noise after he got hold of him, he would warrant me;
c
for,' said he, " he fears me as he does the devil, he knows me

of old, we are well acquainted " He then observed that he
was a fanner, and resided near Canandaigua, that wjien he first

heard of this affair he was ploughing in the field but immedi-
ately left his work by request, and telling his wife that he was
going away to be absent perhaps a week, had not since seen her.

On going to the magazine, f opened the outside door. This

man went into the body of the building, but I did not. On en-

tering, it being somewhat dark, he said, u Morgan, where are

you 1 give me your hand. What do you mean by making all

this noise t Will you be silent hereafter?" "I will," was the

ieply. I now came away with the other man, and left him in

the magazinc. The other person, after taking some victuals at

, 1 4tH V
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siiy house, Returned to Lewiston ; and after some timf, the oth

£r came down from the magazine and took some viltuals, but

returned soon after.
*

About sun-set, the Steam Boat returned from Lewiston with

the people on board who belonged to the Fort ; there came also

to my house about the same time, twcmy or thirty perhaps,

who had been to installation. I was acquainted with some of

them, but the greater part were strangers. I was very busy in

the house, and did not take much notice, but many of them I

believe, went* into the Fort. They all went away very soon,

except ten or twelve who took supper at my house. About 11

o'clock these last went away also, excepting six, one of which
was a.m**.G**. one was a 0**l and had been a member in a

responsible office, and one was a p*** m***** : again, one
of them was a High Priest of a chapter, and another of them
had held the same office ; two of them were masters of Lodg-
es, and they were all as respectable citizens as could be found.,

perhaps in the county. One of them as I am informed is a
zealous professor of religion. I mention this to shew what kind
of standing some of the individuals had who took a conspicu-
ous part in the conspiracy, and the astonishing effect masonic
principles have upon the conduct of its votaries.

These six men, together with myself, now went out doers
and commenced a long consultation about Morgan. We all a
greed that he ouuht to be executed—that he h?td forfeited his
life—that according to the laws of the institution he must die
and that we, as masons, were bound to execute him—-much
more was said upon this subject that I Cannot recollect, when
we all went up to the Magazine, and o\'l but one or two, went
into the building. We found Morgan sitting on some straw,
which had been put there (or the Express purpose. His band
age was off, and he had also gor tne Cords off that bound his
arms ; his coat and shoes were also off,- but the bandage was
immediately put on again, and before we left the building tlftj

cord was again put round '

n is arms to confine them behind hin> 4

and many plans proposed to put it on securely. It was also
proposed to tie him (lown to the floor. I now discovered a
plank broken from the floor, and concluded that Morgan mus
have done it, as \K was not done when I gave up charge of re-
building.

A long talk now took place between Morgan and \ \k
visitors; he had piled all the ammunition boxes by the dooi,
and this was undoubtedly the barricade he alluded to in (he
morning ; powder was also scattered over the floor, and Moi
§an hearing it quash under their feet, said, " be careful Gentle

D |
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men, I advise you to be careful, there appears to be powder on
the floor, you may blow yourselves up."
Morgan observed that he piled the boxes up, for the purpose

of climbing to the window upon them—that while at the west
window he saw a part of a building through the crack, and a
black woman corning towards him—that he cried murder for

the purpose of making her hear him, but had concluded she did

not hear him. One of the company spoke to him as follows.
kV Wretch," said he, " how dare you undertake to break down
the barriers of morality 1 —don't you know you have forfeited

your life 1 and that it becomes our duty to inflict some of the

penalties you bound yourself under in so solemn manner ? Pre-

pare yourself/ continued he, 'make your peace with your God,
for you have but a few moments to live'. On being asked what
death he would choose, he answered "the death of a soldier,

shoot me !" " But, continued he, gentlemen, if you take my
life, you know not what an injury you will do masonry, but if

you give me my liberty my book will do but little harm/*' At
other times they told him that if he would keep still, and make
no more noise or resistance, that he should not be hurt ; that he
had nothing to fear ; that they would send him to some other

country and establish him in business. On being asked what
country he would choose to be sent to, he replied, England.

—

Ke was then enquired of where the manuscripts on tl>e upper

degrees were. He answered that some of them were in the pos-

session of his wife, and some in Miller's possession. Some
one then enquired where Miller kept his papers ; Morgan an-

swered, that he did not know for a certainty, but presumed that

some of them were under the oven, in a hole where he kept

many papers. On bek)g asked where the Royal Arch Mason's
Obligation was, he hesitated, but finally said it was in posses-

sion of his wife. This was an article they seemed uncommon-
ly anxious to get hold of, a no they threatened him with much
severity if he deceived them.

Much more was said which has escaped my recollection, when
we came out and fastened the insid^door securely The board

which had been before used for that purpose being: thought too

long, a piece was sawed off the end. by a high priest of the

order. We now all went out on the plain near the Grave-yard,

40 or. 50 rods from the Fort, and consulted a long time on the

disposal of Morgan. We all agreed <as before, that he ought

to be executed, and that it was our duty as masons, to inflict the

punishment, or cause it to he done; but still it was an act that

seetned repugnant to ihe natural feelings of a part of us, and

much controversy ensued upon the subject. Some urged the

necessity of doing* the deed immediately, by taking him in a
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boat, and sinking him with a stone. Some were for drawing

lots for three to do the deed and the others be off, and some

were for sending east for instructions.

After much more conversation on the subject, it was finally

proposed by one of the number, [an Honourable in high stan-

ding,] that we would ail go together &' do our duty without de-

lay, by taking Morgan into the river & sinking him with a stone;

and we did all consent to the same, and move some distance

towards the Fort for that purpose /—on perceiving one

hang behind, one of the company said to him, " what is the

matter, why dont you come on 1" He answered, (coming up

with tho! others at the vimeUmv,)" Gentlemen, if you insist I

must go with you. I am bound to do so, but ifpossible excuse

me y it is late; lam in a hurry ; I cannot sanction the deed.'

This gave another of the company courage to make a similar

excuse, and the thing was abandoned for that time.

The company now went into the Fort to tell Morgan that lie-

must remain where he was until information could be sent to

the Grand Lodge at Jerusalem,* and their answer returned how
to dispose of him. We found that Morgan had got off his cord

and his bondage again, and was sitting on some straw in one

cornei of the building. He was blinded again as soon as we got

in, and was told that he must remain there until instructions ar-

rived from the east how to dispose of him, and if he persisted in

making a noise he should be put to immediate death. Morgan
promised obediance, and we left him, fastened the door as before ;

the key was handed to me with directions to take charge of him

for a few days until instructions were received what to do with

him. It was now nearly or quite daylight, this company went

away and I to my bed.

Upon reflection I think some water was given to Morgan

early in the evening of the 14th, but, I will not be positive.

Sometime during the 15th, I took half a loafof bread, in which

I had put a piece of butter, a pint decanter of whiskey, and a

half gallon pitcher of water to the Magazine ; I climbed up to

the east window, and sat these articles in on the recess, telling

Morgan there was something for him to eat and drink. Two
men went with me to the building, but according to the best ot

;my recollection we did not go in.

On the evening ofthe 15th two persons besides myself went to

the Magazine ; I unlocked the door, but did not to my recollec-

tion go into the building. The other two went in and conversed

*The meaning of this masonic expression may be traced to the first

action of the entered apprentices lecture.
%
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with the prisoner. 1 heard but a part of what was said ; on en-
quiry being made if the prisoner stood in need of any thing, he
answered" that he had enough bread and butter to eat, but that
be suffered very much for some drink, that some one had set a
pitcher and decanter and some bread and butter by that window
for him, but on climbing up to get it, he had accidentally broken
the decanter and spilled the pitcher of water, but had a plenty of
bread and butter." Some water I believe was now brought to

him—be further observed that he thought by climbing up the
trame in the center of the building he could see to read, and
begged for a bible. Pie was told that he should have que, but
it was thought upon reflection that it might lead to a discovery,
and no bible was furnished him—he then begged in the most fee-

ling terms to see his wife and children a few minutes—he was as-

sured that be should see them in two or three days, and this

seemed to give him much consolation. Nothing however could
have been further from their intentions than the fulfilment of this

promise.

Soon after leaving the Magazine, we held a debate near my
house respecting the disposal of Morgan. One was very strong-

ly bent on executing him, and that it must be done without delay.

Another said it would not do to set him at liberty, and he could
PROVE FROM SCRIPTURE THAT HE OUGHT, TO BE EXECUTED. A
Uiird said but little, being actuated perhaps by prudent motives;

Vet I knew his heart, he was possessed of tender feehngs, and
was secretly desirous that Morgan should be set at liberty, but he
knew the danger and smothered these feelings before they were
uttered. During this debate a high priest observed that by put-

inga cord round his neck, arms, legs and body, and sinking him
with a weight, there would be no danger of his ever being seen

again, and that no traces of so vile a wretch ought to remain. I

observed, (veryunmasonically, and imprudently I must confess,)

that it was my wish to have him released. This person then

^poke in very passionate terms against it, which drew me off my
i;uard, and I said with some warmth that 1 would go and set him
at liberty. Upon hearing this he flew into a violent passion, and
declared that if 1 made the attempt I would fare no better than

he will. I answered that as they were determined on that man's

destruction I wished to have no more to do with the affair. " We
iont want you to have any thing more to do with it," he replied,

i will take all the responsibilty upon my own shoulders, I want

none of your help, I should glory to be a martyr in so good a

cause—set this wretch at liberty indeed ! that is one of the last

'hings I expected from you—how dare you express such senti-

ments in our presence?" Thus he went on raving like a mad
man, threatening to fight me, and defying me to do my worst

—

auntingly challenging me to report this affair to the neighbour-
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ingjustice as soon as 1 pleased. The other two men were nearly

mute, but fearing that this dispute might lead to serious conse-

quences, took great pains to appease us, and finally succeeded.

We parted on terms apparently friendly.

I ought to have stated, that during the above mentioned contest,

I gave up the key of the Magazine to my antagonist, and he im-

mediately handed it to another mason, (*****) with a request or

rather an order for him to take charge of the prisoner ; this per-

son complied, the more through fear perhaps, than any thing else,

as I knew him to be strongly in favour of Morgan's releasement

About the 16th, I will not be positive as to exact date, I was

told by a mason of high degree that he had received a letter,

stating that ******** had written to some of the western Lodges,

directing that morgan's publication must be suppressed cost

WHAT IT W7OULD, EVEN TO THE SHEDDING OF BLOOD. Indeed

this subject was started many times in conversations on the Mor
gan affair during the months ofSeptember and October, and from

what I could learn, am convinced that the masons of that neigh-

bourhood acted or thought they acted, in this affair as directed,

or at least recommended by their *. *. *. *,

On the 16th and 17th, the person to whom the key was given

when I returned it, having charge of the Magazine, several times

called on me for bread for his prisoner. He has since told me
that he had much conversation with Morgan, but did not go into

the body of the building, and did not distinctly see him as the

room was dark.

Between the 15th and 17th inclusive, I had frequent conyersa

tions with many masons of the neighbourhood, who had all been
made acquainted with Morgan's confinement.

About the 16th a man from Canada (*******) & myself held

a conversation on the affair. I spoke strongly in favour of releas-

ing the prisoner. " Good God," be replied, ** what do you say

—

shall we set thatd—d perjured rascal at liberty? No, never,

God forbid—let him be taken to low water mark, and let the pen-

alty of his first obligation be served upon him, or some other of
his penalties, or take him out in a boat to the middle of the river

and make him walk a plank—or cut his throat and sink him with

a stone—there are ways enough to get rid of the wretch without
all this trouble—let me only see him, bring him down to the shore
any night and let me know where he is, I will do the job for him+
I will warrant you—bring hjm over the river, tie him to a tree

& l will find one to put a rifle ball through him,I will go up and sees
***^ on this business, it must not be neglected—*he and I car*

arrange the business, I know." The above is but a small par
ofthe observations of this fcealot. This same mason observed f

me, a few days after my return From York, in a fbw tone, and
fer looking around to see if any one was within hearing,

'*

B2
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niKS, we caught a liASS t'other night." I felt satisfied that he
illuded to the destruction of Morgan, and waved the conversa-
tion, as I was then desirous to know as little of the affair as pos-
sible. He called on me several times, during the spring of 1827,
while a company of men were engaged raking the river for the
body of Morgan, and evinced much anxiety and uneasiness about
it, and told me he was afraid they would find the body, that they
ought not to have put it so near the wharf—that it they had ta-

ken it over the bar it never could have been found, but that if

they did find it, Canandaigua jail would not stand long—thathe
would be one to assist in pulling it down and liberating Cheesbro
;\nd Lawson—that they might clear themselves, and thus an end
Ije put to further light on the subject, and the lives of many sa-

ved thereby. He also offered his services to go with others, any
flight and fish for the body, and if successful, to take it ten miles

into the lake, where no traces would ever be found of it.

On the 15th 16th and 17th ***** made particular enquiry re-

specting the prisoner, expressed a great deal of fear, that the

whole would be found out, that what was to be done ought to be

done quickly. I incline to believe however from some expres-

sions! heard him make, that he was in favour of his release, but

<lare not utter his sentiments. The first question he would gen-

erally ask on coming to the wharf would be, *' Well, how is it with

the prisoner, dont they intend to do something with him soon, I

am really afraid it will all be found out."

I forgot to mention that on the 15th a mason who held a high

office in the chapter, and who was a magistrate, being at the Fort,

enquin i bow it was with the prisoner, if he continued to be noi-

s} > ) i being told tha* he was not noisy now, but was still since

/ ,
.. ie replied on my suggesting the propriety of releas-

er " y n it was his wish also to have him released, and spoke

ve > ntu :
r in favour of it, and I am induced to believe that had

\ <

;.^e

-

1
; vvouldhave gone with me and liberated him. But

U w j r ".1 ban I should have dared to do, however strongly I

mi; V b;a been inclined.

I :'nj>y . t be improper in this place to observe that Morgaa
fliust ^ v" known where he was. for many of the boxes were

marii \
c

Fort Niagara," which he must have seen, and the ap-

pearance ^f the room, was such ts to convince him it was a Mag-

v^zine.

On the ITth about sun set, I went to York, Upper Canada, for

the purpose of putting up the apparatus of the Light House in

thai ptace. It had been arranged by the masons that ***** should

etop at my house during my absence, to be convenient to his

chaigfe, hut this was to be kept a secret, and the pretence waste

fee that he stopped with me to tenJ my ferry and see to my bus*

•4res$ daring «y absence

.

fr*MV *
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\
I returned on the 21st of the same month ibou* »n set. On

my passage homeward I enquired of ***** fiowr ii vas with the

prisoner, and whether he was yet in the For I *vas answered.

No, I guess not> 1 guess you will be trou, d with him no

more—he has gone where he will write no more books I will

warrant you /" I felt satisfied from these observations that

Morgan had been taken from the Fort, and I was not curious to

enquire any further,

Soon after my return, (I think the same evening,)! was called

on by a mason (*•*****) vvho with a great degree of earnestness

observed, " Giddins, they have murdered that man." On my
enquirng when it happened, he replied, that he believed it must
have been done on the night of Tuesday the (l9th,) for a num-
ber of men were seen after ni^ht near the Fort, and the next mor-
ning he and another mason (*****) went into the Magazine, and
the prisoner was gone—that ******* was frequently seen there

during my absence, and came over in a boat that evening (19th)

late, which led him to believe that he was one of a number vvho

sealed that man's doom. I cannot recollect his observations pre-

cisely, but they left Jlhis impression on mV mind, that he had
been given to understand from good authority, that Morgan had
been thrown into the river.

On the morning of the 22d, I saw *****; I had been told by
my family that he left my house on Wednesday (20th,) and he
corroborated the fact. He took me aside, and with a good deal

of earnestnes and concern observed, '* Giddins, poor Morgan has

undoubtedly been destroyed, I will tell you what has happened
since you left home, and then you can judge as well as I can.

—

On Tuesday afternoon **** called on me for the key of the Mag-
azine, and told me he had no further call for me there, but reques-

ted me to take one of the boats, round the point below the wharf
back of the old cook house, about midnight, and wait there until

I was relieved—but 1, suspecting his designs, refused—he did
not urge me any further, but went away. I vras however very
suspicious that they meant to destroy Morgan, that night, and
Wore I went to bed I looked at the boats, and observed their po-

sition ; I felt uneasy during the night and slept but little if any,*

* It is susceptible of proof that this ***** was absent from my hoase
the greater part of the night of thet9th, and when he went out, re-

quested the family to leave the door unlocked, that he could return
without disturbing them : but he did not return till near morning.-^
From this and other circumstances, I must believe that he witnessed
the closing scene of that tragedy. The next morning (Wednesday)
fee told my tamily that he dW not see that he could be pi any ftirthe*

?jse tlrere, and he then went away.
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that when I got up in the morning' the first thins:' I did was
to examine the boats—that I found them in the same position, and
concluded that they had not been used during the night—that I

then went up to the Magazine and listened to the door, but hear-

ing no noise, I called loud enough to be heard by any one with-

in, but receiving ]no answer concluded that the prisoner had been
taken out, and 1 came away. I had not however got many step^

from the building before I met two men (****** & *****) com-
ing towards me ; 1 told them that I believed (bat they had mur-
dered the prisoner, asthere was noonejn the Magazine. The}T

then wentintothe Magazine with me and found no Morgan there.'*

The above is this man's story as near as I can remember.
About this time **'*j*** told me that he had removed or cau-

sed to have removed, .1 box which Morgan had used while in the

Magazine, that it had been put out doors, that he hoped it would
not be seen as it looked suspicious—that there was a broken
plank in the floor thit he was fearful would be taken notice of—
that he had covered over the hole as well as he could, and rubbed
up the wet, but the straw looked suspicious ; he wished I would
clear it out, as he was unwell with a sore throat. I promised to

take the straw out and put the building in order. He begged of

ine to have every thing p/dt as before. He told me that he had
already brought back what ammunition he had taken out. I

went into the hulding ab/out this time, swept it and piled up the

straw in one corner, but/I did not feel inclined to take the straw

out, as it might be seen/ which would lead to suspicion.

An officer of Lewistpn Lodge about this time came down to ex-

amine the Magazine
f;

I was told that he examined it thoroughly,

especially the walls,/ supposing that Morgan might have made
.some scratch, or left his name there, that he could find nothing

which was likely to lead to suspicion of a mfan's having been con-

fined there, and told ****** that he might rest contentedly.—
The latter howeve r expressed much uneasiness about the straw,

and he being sick [spoke to me very often to have it removed.

—

About the first of October, I went into the Magazine for the pur-
pose ofgiving it a thorough cleaning. It was the custom to pack
cartriges in tow and pieces of cartridge paper—that the greater

part of the ammunition boxes contained more or less of this" kind
of packing. I therefore concluded to empty all the boxes and
mix the packing /with the straw, and then put back this mixture

into the boxes a^ain. I did so, and these boxes still contain this

mixture of xo\y , paper and straw, unless they have recently

been emptied./
Sometime il) November, there was a rumor among the masons,

that ***** in/tended to turn Judas, that is, that he meant to di

vufeewbat he/ knew of the Morgan affair. The masons, especial

ly those in anfd near Lockport, became very much alarmed, and

1
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a number of them and myselfmet at the Fort to enquire into the

truth of the report. We al! of us expressed our opinion about
****** faithfulnesss. Some believed the report and some did
not—some insisted that he was a traitor, and must be dealt
with. **** in particular seemed mad with rage, and appear-
ed ready to commit any atrocity. " By Heavens," said he, rais-

ing his hands and stamping: on the floor, " If that man is a Judas
he dies,—I willdothejob for him—1 want no help—2 will do it

alone— I will be responsible.'' And thus he continued raving and
stamping until he worked himself into a passion little short of in-

sanity— it was a scene I am unable to give a full description of.

It was agreed that I should go for the person accused, that it

might be ascertained if he was really guilty. He soon was
brought before them, and they were satisfied, or at least said

they were satisfied of his innocence.

Sometime in November, I had a conversation with a mason oi

high standing respecting my testimony, in case 1 should be call-

ed to testify on the Morgan affair. He observed that he suppo-
sed I knew that no person was obliged to criminate himself,

and that if 1 testified that I had any knowledge of the affair, I

should break a masonic oath by exposing my companions, and
consequently criminate myself, and that I therefore would be
justified in saying that I knew nothing about the affair.

During the winter I had frequent conversations with masons, on
the same subject, all of whom used the same argument, and con-

cluded by saying that they had agreed to testify, when called on,

that they knew nothing about the affair.—that they thought
themselves justified in doing so by the nature of their masonic
oaths which they never could think of breaking. During one of

the many visits I received from masons in the winter, one obser-

ved that he thought my masonic oaths were sufficient to teach ;r*e

how to act if called on to testify ; that he did not see how a ma-
son could hesitate a moment. He then referred me to that clause

of the Royal Arch Mason's obligation which binds them to rescue

a companion whether right or wrong, and hoped, if I had any
doubts that that would dispel them. I observed that 1 did not

see how I could conscientiously testify so.

Several attempts have been made by masons to hire me to go
away out of the country, that I could not appear to testify on this

affair, and by men too of good standing in society. Soon after

my return from York U. C., I was earnestly requested, by two
masons **** and ****** to walk the beach, near the Fort and
look for the body. They said that they should do so, and they
further observed that if I found it, I would as a good mason know
what to do—that tbey knew oi masons who would cut it in incU.

pieces. One of them also observed that he was afraid that the

fwdy would be found by one who was not a mason, and then the;
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d—1 would be raised, but in order to prevent it, we must be vig-

ilant and traverse the beach every morning.

A few days after my return from York, a mason of high degree
observed to me, that a Sir Knight had called on him and deman-
ded the perjured wRETCH—that he had come fror$ the east with

authority and for the express purpose of executing him, or to use

his own words, to put the quietas upon him—thathe shower! him
his dagger, and convinced him that he was authorized—but that

he answered him, it was too late, that it was all over with now,
and that he might return. Many other particulars ought to be
added, but the above is the most interesting.

Having given in the ahove statement the most interesting par-

ticular that fell within my knowledge, and which I still retain

in ren.embrance, of the Morgan outrage, and which I sincerely

believe to be a duty I owe to the public; I beg leave to observe, thai

nothing would give me greater pleasure, than to see each and
every individual, any way concerned in this transaction, or who
may have any knowledge ofthe same, come forward and honest-

ly and fearlessly lay it open to the world, and explain the motives
vyhich urged them thereto. It is a duty they owe an injured pub-
lic ; and- 1 hope and pray they may yet see fit to do so, not only
for their own peace and quietness of conscience, but for the ben-

efit of society at large. In so doing they would divest them
selves of a very cumbrous load, that must be exceedingly tor-

menting, and which must otherwise accompany them to the

I grave. I'n so doino* thpv wo^d rolipyp 2*3 from the excess-

ire pain of testifying to their injury ; for I call God to witness

that I have no enmity against them, and that I take no pleasure

in their misfortunes, although they call me Judas and traitor,

fiiid.revile me every way that malignity can invent
;
yet I free-

ly forgive them, and earnestly desire ihat they may yet see their

errors, and do that which is right. In so doing they vyould merit

the gratitude of every good heart, by opening to public view the

causes wnich led to these outrages, and thus enable the civilized

world to institute a barrier against a repetition of them.

There was a time when the T3ublic indignation was wholly

aimed against these individuals, but it was a time when masonic

principles were not known to the uninitiated, and the public were

therefore not in possession of proper data for a correct conclu-

sion. But now, since these principles are laid open to public

view in all their native blackness, they will be enabled to place

the blame where it belongs, not on the individuals, but on the

institution, from the horrid and unnatural laws of which such a-

trocities naturally emanate.

The individuals concerned in this outrage oug'U to be viewed

as St. Paul before his conversion. He persecuted the Christians,

even unto death, in all good faith and conscience, and verily be
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iievedhe was doing God service. May they like him be spee-

dily converted—see the error of their ways, and learn that confes-

sion is good for the soul, is or ought to be the fervent wish of ev-

ery good man.

It is painful to reflect that some of the individuals referred to

in this statement of facts, have solemnly sworn before a com t

ofjustice that they knew nothing about the affair. But
they were blinded by the force of masonic obligations, to justify

themselves in perjury, and they ought now, while they have a

chance, to come: forward and explain to the world their motives

for doing so, andaU would then be right—the world would throw
the mantle of charity over their frailties, and consider them not

wilfully criminal, but deluded by false principles, and treat them
accordingly. The punishment at the worst would be trifling,

in comparison to that of carrying about with them a Joado^con-*
oealed guilt.

CAPT. WILLIAM MORGAN was born on the 7th day
of August, 1774, in Culpepper county, Virginia. He was
Captain in a Militia Regiment, at the battle of New Orleans
under Gen. Jackson—his commission was taken away by the

Masons in the same trunk where many of his private letters

and papers were deposited, and never returned.

MRS. MORGAN is daughter of the Rev Joseph Pendle-
ton, of Washington county Virginia. She has been married
about seven years, and has two children living, a son and a
daughter ; the former about two years of age and the latter

about four.

1

I
I*i Le Roy, a physician, formerly a sheriff of the county, de-

clared at a public table—" That the book should be suppress-
ed, if it cost every one of them their lives."

In Batavia, a person holding a respectable office, declared to
another officer

—
" That Miller's office would not stand there

long."

A Justice of the Peace in Le Roy said—" If he could catch
Morgan on the bridge in the night he would find the bottom of
that mill pond."
A Judge of the county Courts of Genesee said "That what-

ever Morgan's, /ate might have been, he deserved it—he had
forfeited his life."

A Justice of the peace in Middlebury, a sober man said 'What
can you do ? what can a rat do with a lion 1 who are yom
judges'! who are your sheriffs? and who. will be your jury
men 1"
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\£T The interest of 5 dollars fof 1 week' is 7 mills

—

Fop 1 month !£

v:ents>aod 9 jhgh lis—Fop. & months 8 cents &n&;; 7 mills-^For 6 months
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" P, S. The Mathematical c^mirArtfcatita of Mr. I. L. RiddelK
containing *solQtibti&- to.tbe^l s# 2cLand 3d questions, and ^Iso two
questions, without soiutiohs^came to hand too late to be made
use of in the solutions or acknowledgements. Mathematicians

.

are earnestly solicited to furnish ojucJinal questions .accompank
'ed with theTr. sohjticipsy for next year's Almanac.

ADVEHfln6E}!ENT.
i The subscriber keeps on hand and offers for sale at his resi-

debce^Jew doors west of the- Eost Office, Buffalo street, a com-
plete assortment 6( ANTI-MASONIC PUBLICATIONS, a-

rnong which are the following," viz.

Free Masonry, by a Master Mason, price $2,00 ; Stearns on
Free Masonry with an appendix, price 38 cents ; Steam's ap-
pendix, price 12 1-2 cents ; Report of the Lewiston 'Committee,-,
price 12 1-2 cents ; Southwick's Solemn Warning, price 38 cts

;

Morgan's Illustrations, price 25 cents ; Hotchkin*s Appeal, price
3 centc ; Proceedings of the Le Roy Conventions with the oaths
of the highei degrees, price 6 cents.

N. B, A liberal discount made to those who purchase by the
-quantity.

The price of the Anti-Masonic Almanac for 1829 is, 7 dollars
per gross, 1 dollar per dozen, 12 1-2 cents single.

Rochester, Monroe County N. Y. 12tb June 1828.


